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Executive Summary
The River Murray is the principal river of the western Murray Basin in southeastern Australia. It is highly unusual as it is a major
river system that flows through an extensive landscape with highly saline groundwater. The river is naturally prone to salinity,
and this propensity has increased over the past century due to the construction of river locks and the introduction of largescale land clearance and irrigation. River flow volumes and river level variability have been reduced, while the watertable has
risen. The overall impact has been to degrade riverine ecosystems and increase river and floodplain salinity.
Management of the lower River Murray floodplain requires a detailed understanding of its hydrological and hydrogeological
processes, including those which mobilise or store salt. The Basin Plan increases State obligations to manage and report on
salinity and water quality targets for the River Murray. A major outcome of the Basin Plan is to deliver environmental flows to
help protect and restore River Murray wetlands and floodplains. To do so effectively, SA must understand the short-term
movement of water and salt within the floodplain landscape, under present conditions and under various management options
for delivering environmental water.
Much research has been undertaken to monitor, conceptualise and simulate the dynamics of floodplain salinity. However, there
is currently no consistent and comprehensive approach to modelling the interaction of surface water and groundwater in the
lower River Murray floodplains. To address this need, in 2014 the Goyder Institute for Water Research commissioned the study
Modelling salt dynamics on the River Murray floodplain in South Australia, a collaborative research project with contributions
from Flinders University, CSIRO Land and Water, and the Department of Environment, Water and Natural Resources (DEWNR).
The study area consists of the floodplains of the River Murray in South Australia, from the Border to Morgan, within the South
Australian part of the Murray Basin. Due to the breadth of the review required, feedback was sought from a wide range of
experts and stakeholders.
This report documents the resulting conceptual model, data review, and salinity risk methodology discussion. The literature
review and testing of modelling approaches is reported on in the companion reports Modelling salt dynamics on the River
Murray floodplain in South Australia: Modelling approaches (Woods, 2015a) and Modelling salt dynamics on the River Murray
floodplain in South Australia: Modelling approaches – Appendices (Woods, 2015b).

Conceptual model
Floodplain salinity dynamics involve a large number of processes operating over a wide range of spatial and temporal scales.
There are three geographical provinces: the regional setting, the river, and the floodplain. The provinces interact with each
other and with the vegetation and the atmosphere. River flow and regional groundwater flow into and out of the SA floodplain
can be considered as boundary conditions, transporting both water and salt. Within the SA floodplain, water and salt may be
stored within surface features (such as the river, backwaters, wetlands, and lakes), the unsaturated zone and in groundwater.
The processes impacting salt dynamics in the SA River Murray floodplain can be described as regional or floodplain processes.
The regional processes are:
1.

Regional groundwater flux to floodplain aquifer

2.

River flow and regulation

3.

Climate change

The floodplain processes are:
4.

Diversions of river water

5.

Evaporation

6.

Transpiration

7.

Surface recharge (including from rainfall, flooding, and artificial/environmental watering)

8.

Interaction between backwaters and the river
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9.

Interaction between the river and groundwater

10.

Interaction between wetlands and groundwater

11.

Salt washoff

Drivers are natural or anthropogenic actions which affect these processes. They key drivers are identified as:
Regional drivers:
1.

Flow and Salinity of River Murray at SA border

2.

Natural (pre-agricultural) groundwater flow into floodplain

3.

Regional land use change

4.

Salt Interception Schemes

Floodplain drivers:
5.

Floodplain landuse change

6.

Weirpool raising and lowering

7.

Regulators on anabranches

8.

Wetland management

9.

Evaporation basins on the floodplain

10.

Artificial/Environmental Watering

11.

Floodplain pumping

12.

Diversions

There are inter-linked challenges in understanding floodplain salt dynamics. The movement of freshwater and salt within the
floodplain is complex and is further complicated by anthropogenic change. The system is extremely dynamic, and is controlled
by numerous processes and drivers, many of which interact, and some of which are poorly understood. The dynamics impact
domains which are usually considered separately: groundwater, the unsaturated zone, surface water, vegetation and
atmosphere. Each domain requires specialist expertise and employs assumptions and conceptualisations that may differ from
those used in other domains. Each process will vary spatially, depending on conditions and on heterogeneity. Each process will
vary over time, some on a daily basis, others seasonally or over much longer timeframes. Finally, there may be insufficient data
to characterise the floodplain of interest.
The critical processes were identified at an expert workshop as regional groundwater inflows, evapotranspiration, river level
change (i.e. interaction between river and groundwater and backwaters), floodplain inundation and surface water evaporation.
Their relative importance varies geographically. Regional groundwater inflows into the floodplain could be estimated using
existing DEWNR groundwater models. Regarding the other critical processes, the key gaps in conceptual understanding are
regarding evapotranspiration, freshwater lens dynamics (relates to groundwater-river interaction), unsaturated zone dynamics
(relates to floodplain inundation and surface recharge), and wetland interaction with groundwater. Evapotranspiration is the
largest component of the floodplain groundwater balance, but is poorly quantified except on a small scale. Freshwater lenses
directly affect river salinity providing a buffer between the river and saline groundwater. They are also important for the
maintenance of floodplain ecology through the provision of a fresh water source to riparian vegetation communities.
Unsaturated zone dynamics are key to the effectiveness of artificial/environmental watering schemes, as this controls the
movement of water and salt to the root zone during and after inundation. Wetlands are important ecologically but the quantity
and timing of potential salt release from wetland management has been little studied.
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Data review
A total of 22 spatial datasets and 15 databases were identified as being potentially relevant to the current project. Databases
included a range of information types ranging from administrative boundaries, soil and mineral exploration data, surface and
groundwater hydrology and water quality, and biological data. Spatial data ranged from vegetation wetland and Key
Environmental Asset (KEA) layers including prioritized areas based on ecological metrics, aerial and satellite based digital
elevation and flood inundation models, ground and riverbed conductivity, and estimated evapotranspiration. GIS data also
included a variety of floodplain salinity impact layers based on weir pool management, inundation and depth to watertable,
regional groundwater inputs and irrigation practices and ecological health metrics. Spatial extents ranged from coverage
across Australia down to specific floodplain areas e.g. Chowilla.
There is a wealth of data on many topics, but significant data gaps remain. AEM data are extremely useful where present, as
they correlate with groundwater salinity, however surveys do not cover the whole study area. There are few monitored
observation wells particularly within the floodplain so there is little current data on potentiometric head and groundwater
salinity for model calibration. The lack of wells also means there is minimal information from aquifer tests, which would provide
aquifer and aquitard properties. Vegetation surveys are yet to assess the impact of the Millennium Drought and 2010 flood.
There are also few observations of riverbed conductance and inundation recharge rates.
One critical new dataset was identified during the review: satellite-derived estimates of actual evapotranspiration provided by
the CSIRO MODIS Reflectance-based Scaling Evapotranspiration (CMRSET) method. A preliminary analysis of the dataset is
provided in an Appendix. An extended analysis could greatly improve understanding of evapotranspiration in SA River Murray
floodplains.
Other existing data could be analysed to yield further information. A review toroidal coil data could provide a more detailed
understanding of salt risk to the River Murray under flood conditions. AEM data could be analysed to see whether it is possible
to determine the elevation of the Coonambidgal/Monoman Formation interface, to provide clay thicknesses and extent. The
McEwan et al. (2003) soil survey could be reviewed to see if this data can improve understanding of soil conditions and
properties. It may need to be converted into a spatial format for ease of use.

Salinity risk assessments
Five existing methodologies are identified as representing the best approaches for assessing risk to river or assessing risk to
floodplain. Each has noteworthy features which may aid in the development of future salinity assessment frameworks. These
are: the Floodplain Risk Methodology, The Living Murray Environmental Works and Measures Program Salinity Impact
Assessment Framework, The Salinity Impacts of Commonwealth Environmental Watering Activities Stage 1: Risk Assessment,
data mining historic flow and salinity records, and the Riverine Recovery Project’s Bayesian Belief Network. However, none of
the reviewed methodologies are currently capable of assessing the risk of multiple drivers acting concurrently despite this
being the norm.
We recommend that a Salinity Risk Framework be developed which is based primarily on the following, but informed also by
other methods:


The current Australian and New Zealand standard process for risk management



The Living Murray (TLM) methodology, which is broad enough to encompass all kinds of assessments



The CEWH assessment (RPS Aquaterra, 2011a), which provides an excellent example for assessing the impact of one
driver (artificial/environmental watering) on long-term salinity risks to the lower River Murray

There is no single answer to the question, “What is the salinity risk?” Rather there are a suite of questions and answers. The
salinity risk depends on the driver/action, whether the risk to be evaluated is to the floodplain or river, and whether the risk is
to be evaluated in the short-term or long-term.
A suite of likelihood and consequence matrices could be developed for each risk category (river and floodplain) and driver, in
the following stages. Each stage will require input from experts.
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Recommendations
Existing data and models can be mined for additional information. We recommend that the Salinioty Register models be used
to estimate the impact of various regional conditions on groundwater flux to the floodplain. As discussed above, toroidal coil,
AEM and soil surveys could be re-analysed for further information.
Key conceptual gaps should be addressed. Understanding of evapotranspiration would be improved through an analysis of the
recently-available CRMSET satellite estimates of AET, ground-truthing with available data from floodplain water stations and
the eddy covariance tower at Calpernum. Freshwater lens dynamics should be investigated through a review of existing data,
new hydrochemical studies, and modelling (this is the scope of the ARC Linkage project ‘Dynamics and management of riverine
freshwater lenses’). Unsaturated zone dynamics and wetland interaction with groundwater should likewise be investigated with
a combination of fieldwork and modelling.
A Salinity Risk Framework should be developed, combining prior methodologies, to provide a suite of likelihood and
consequence matrices for each risk category (river and floodplain) and driver.
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1 Introduction
Juliette Woods &, Linda Vears
The River Murray is the principal river of the western Murray Basin in southeastern Australia. It is highly unusual as it is a major
river system that flows through an extensive landscape with highly saline groundwater. The river is naturally prone to salinity,
and this propensity has increased over the past century due to the construction of river locks and the introduction of largescale land clearance and irrigation. River flow volumes and river level variability have been reduced, while the watertable has
risen. The overall impact has been to degrade riverine ecosystems and increase river and floodplain salinity.
In South Australia (SA), the River Murray provides water for the city of Adelaide, numerous smaller towns, industry, stock,
irrigation, and floodplain ecosystems; hence the management of river salinity is vital for the economy and the environment. In
recent decades, State and Federal governments have invested in research, engineering works and evidence-based policy to
control the salinity. This has been extremely successful, and the salinity of River Murray at Morgan in SA now meets legislative
long term average targets even under extreme conditions of drought and flood. Given this success, the focus of salinity
management has widened to include the management of floodplain salinity, to improve the health of riparian ecosystems.
Management of the lower River Murray floodplain requires a detailed understanding of its hydrological and hydrogeological
processes, including those which mobilise or store salt. Much research has been undertaken to monitor, conceptualise and
simulate the dynamics of floodplain salinity. However, there is currently no consistent and comprehensive approach to
modelling the interaction of surface water and groundwater in the lower River Murray floodplains.
To address this need, in 2014 the Goyder Institute for Water Research commissioned the study Modelling salt dynamics on the
River Murray floodplain in South Australia, a collaborative research project with contributions from Flinders University, CSIRO
Land and Water, and the Department of Environment, Water and Natural Resources (DEWNR). The project consisted of two
main tasks. Task 1 was a review of data and literature on floodplain processes, salinity risk assessments and floodplain
modelling in the lower River Murray. Task 2 developed and tested methods of simulating the salinity dynamics of the lower
River Murray floodplain.
This report documents the resulting conceptual model, data review, and salinity risk methodology discussion. The literature
review and testing of modelling approaches is reported on in the companion report Modelling salt dynamics on the River
Murray floodplain in South Australia: Modelling approaches (Woods, 2015a) and Modelling salt dynamics on the River Murray
floodplain in South Australia: Modelling approaches – Appendices (Woods, 2015b).

1.1 Study area and scientific context
The study area consists of the floodplains of the River Murray in South Australia, from the Border to Morgan, within the South
Australian part of the Murray Basin (Figure 1-1). While salt does enter the River Murray downstream of Morgan, this area is at a
comparatively lesser risk of salinity because groundwater salinities are lower and there is little flow from groundwater to the
river. The Coorong, Lower Lakes and Murray Mouth (CLLMM) region is not included as its hydrology and hydrogeology are
significantly different. While the study area is within South Australia only, similar salinity dynamics exist as far upstream as
Nangiloc-Colignan in New South Wales and Victoria. More broadly, similar dynamics may be seen for any freshwater river that
interacts with saline groundwater. Hence the literature review includes studies of sites in SA, interstate and overseas.
The SA River Murray lies within the westernmost part of the Murray Basin. The Murray Basin is a low-lying, saucer-shaped
depocentre of Cainozoic unconsolidated sediments and sedimentary rocks (Evans & Kellett, 1989; McLaren et al., 2011). It is a
2
closed groundwater basin of approximate area 300,000 km with a number of regional aquifer systems (Evans & Kellett, 1989).
The western part of the Murray Basin is referred to as the Mallee Province (Evans & Kellett, 1989) after its characteristic waterefficient vegetation. Its geology is discussed in detail in Chapter 2. The climate is dry, with mean annual rainfall of
approximately 300 mm/yr and a mean annual potential evapotranspiration of 1,600 to 2,000 mm/yr (BoM, 2014). The dry
climate is responsible for the high salinity of the regional groundwater, concentrating the small proportion of salt in rainfall
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over tens of thousands of years (Herczeg et al., 2001). The regional groundwater is typically 20,000 mg/l but can be above
100,000 mg/l (Telfer et al., 2012).
The lower River Murray is a linear oasis within this dry landscape. The river has carved a trench through the upper sediments of
the Murray Basin, dividing the topography into floodplain and “highland”. Within the trench, some freshwater is provided by
rain, but the majority is delivered by the River Murray via surface channels, episodic flooding, and by freshening groundwater.
The freshwater supports a diverse ecosystem, most strikingly the riparian river red gums and black box eucalypts.
The movement of freshwater and salt within the floodplain is complex. The river brings freshwater from upstream. Regional
groundwater flows into the floodplain sediments, bringing salt. Evapotranspiration concentrates salts in the soils and
groundwater. Flow between the river and floodplain aquifer depends on the gradient between the river level and the
watertable, which changes over time and may reverse due to complicated interacting factors. Anabranches and wetlands may
store and release salt. The system is extremely dynamic, and responds strongly to climatic conditions such as drought and
flood. Chapter 3 summarises what is known about floodplain hydrological processes which mobilise or store salt.
The system is further complicated by anthropogenic change. The construction of river locks in the 1920s/1930s altered the
balance between river levels and groundwater levels, and changed some anabranches and wetlands from ephemeral to
permanent while drying out others. Large-scale irrigation withdraws substantial volumes from the river. Land clearance and
irrigation have increased recharge to groundwater, raising the watertable and mobilising more regional salt to the floodplain.
Overall, the impact has been to reduce the volumes of freshwater flowing into the SA River Murray floodplains while increasing
the volumes of saline groundwater flowing in. The average and peak salinity of the lower River Murray increased and floodplain
vegetation was damaged.
Numerous works to control salinity have been undertaken. Some aim to reduce the flow of regional saline groundwater into
the floodplain trench. These include controls on land clearance, the rehabilitation of irrigation areas to minimise recharge to
the watertable, and the construction of Salt Interception Schemes (SIS). Other works alter the flow of freshwater within the
floodplain, using regulators, weir pool manipulation, wetland management, artificial/environmental watering and pumping
from the floodplain aquifer.

1.2 Policy context
Schedule B to the Murray-Darling Agreement establishes a requirement to identify, assess, report, monitor and review
management actions which cause a significant long term increase in the salinity of the River Murray at Morgan. These actions
must be entered onto the Murray-Darling Basin Salinity Registers.
The Basin Plan expands obligations to manage and report on short term salinity and water quality targets for the River Murray.
All River Operators and Environmental Water Managers must have regard for these targets when making flow management
decisions. Having regard for water quality targets must be done in the context of the outcomes of the Basin Plan, to deliver
environmental flows to help protect and restore River Murray wetlands and floodplains while maintaining water quality for all
water users.
To fulfil these requirements and to provide assistance to policy makers and environmental managers, South Australia is seeking
to improve understanding of the short-term movement of water and salt within the floodplain landscape, under present flow
conditions and under various alternate options for delivering environmental water.

1.3 Project aims
The Basin Plan increases State obligations to manage and report on salinity and water quality targets for the River Murray. A
major outcome of the Basin Plan is to deliver environmental flows to help protect and restore River Murray wetlands and
floodplains. To do so effectively, SA must understand the short-term movement of water and salt within the floodplain
landscape, under present conditions and under various management options for delivering environmental water. Short-term
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salinity impacts, both positive and negative, should be calculated in a way consistent with the requirements of the Basin Plan
and Schedule B. Current tools do not simulate the floodplain in the detail needed (Woods, 2015a).
The project provides foundational knowledge, data and outcomes for existing and emerging environmental programs,
including the Murray Futures Riverine Recovery Program, the South Australian Riverland Floodplain Integrated Infrastructure
Program (SARFIIP) and future salinity management activities.
The key outputs presented in this report are:


A review of the geology and hydrogeology of the Murray Basin, including details of the SA floodplains of the study
area (Chapter 2).



A conceptual model based on a literature review of floodplain salinity dynamics (Chapter 3). This identifies relevant
physical processes, and the natural and anthropogenic drivers which impact the processes.



A review of the available datasets (Chapter 4).



A review of approaches to salinity risk assessment (Chapter 5).

In addition, one critical new dataset was identified during the review: satellite-derived estimates of actual evapotranspiration
provided by the CSIRO MODIS Reflectance-based Scaling Evapotranspiration (CMRSET) method. A preliminary analysis of the
dataset is provided in an Appendix.
Due to the breadth of the review required, feedback was sought from a wide range of experts and stakeholders. A preliminary
conceptual model and data review was presented at a workshop in June 2014 and attendees were also provided a draft
bibliography by email. Feedback was sought from the attendees on the processes, drivers and risks of floodplain salt dynamics,
including the relative importance of each in different river reaches. Attendees were also invited to identify any further relevant
papers, reports, and datasets. A draft Task 1 report was prepared and circulated to a Policy Advisory Committee and selected
technical experts for informal review. Details of those consulted are provided in the Acknowledgements. The results of Task 1
shaped the modelling undertaken for Task 2. Further consultation took place for Task 2 (Woods, 2015a).
While this report focuses on conceptual understanding, the companion reports (Woods, 2015a & 2015b) focuses on modelling
issues, including data requirements, past modelling approaches, and model testing. Key floodplain processes are examined to
determine how these can be simulated. This includes assessments of the impact on simulation accuracy of different
assumptions/simplifications and data limitations. MODFLOW and SOURCE pilot models are developed and tested to simulate
lower River Murray and floodplain dynamics. Finally, a works program is developed to prioritise improvements in the modelling
required and inform targeted data collation and scientific studies.
The overall research outcome is how to represent floodplain processes to inform floodplain and river salinity management,
including estimates of the uncertainty introduced by model assumptions. The outputs will enable the progressive development
of models of the SA River Murray to simulate the impact of environmental actions on groundwater flow and salinity, including
exchanges with the River Murray and freshening of floodplain aquifers. They will also inform models of other regions where
surface water – groundwater interactions are important.
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Figure 1-1 Location of the SA Murray Basin area.
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2 The Murray Basin
Juliette Woods

2.1 Location and extent
2

The Murray Basin occupies 300,000 km of inland southeastern Australia (Brown, 1989) (Figure 2-1). It is a shallow, low-lying,
saucer-shaped intracratonic basin consisting of Cainozoic unconsolidated sediments and sedimentary rocks (Brown, 1989;
Evans & Kellett, 1989). The Basin is bounded by subdued mountain ranges of Proterozoic and Paleozoic fold rock belts, except
for part of its southwestern edge in South Australia (Brown, 1989). Basin sediments lie uncomformably over Upper Paleozoic
and Mesozoic sediments, which are weathered deeply and form an underlying aquiclude (Brown, 1989). There are two main
deposition centres: (i) Renmark-Mildura, where the sediments are 500 to 600 m thick, and (ii) the west Riverine Plains, where
the sediments are 300 to 400 m thick (Brown, 1989). Elsewhere the sediments are typically 200 m thick (Brown, 1989; Evans &
Kellett, 1989).
The study area is within the South Australian extent of the Murray Basin. In SA, the sediments are bounded in the north and
west by the Kanmantoo and Adelaide fold belts, where these Adelaidean (Neoproterozoic) and Cambrian metasediments have
uplifted (Brown, 1989; Rogers et al., 1995). In the southwest, thin sedimentary layers extend over the underlying Padthaway
Ridge to the Gambier Embayment and the Southern Ocean; the only location where the Murray Basin connects with the sea.
The SA Murray Basin lies over “Neoproterozoic to early Paleozoic basement, late Paleozoic glacigene sediments of the
Troubridge and Nadda Basins, and Early Cretaceous Monash Formation of the Berri Basin” (Rogers et al., 1995). Within the SA
Murray Basin there are significant faults and evidence for tectonism and eustacy (Miranda et al., 2009).

2.2 Regional sedimentary sequences
The Murray Basin consists of four main sedimentary sequences: the Tertiary Renmark Group, the Tertiary Murray Supergroup,
the Tertiary Miocene-Pliocene sediments (including the Pliocene Sands) and subsequent Quaternary sediments (Brown, 1989;
Rogers et al., 1995; Lukasik & James, 1998). The Tertiary sediments are predominantly fluvio-lacustrine or marine. The
Quaternary sediments are mainly lacustrine or are erosional reworkings of Tertiary sediments by wind and rivers. Figure 2-2
shows the main stratigraphic units.
Murray Basin sedimentation began from 60 Ma in the Paleocene and Early Eocene, when the fluvial Warinna Sand formed in
the deepest parts of the Basin (Brown, 1989). This is the basal unit of the Renmark Group. Above this lies the fluvio-lacustrine
Olney Formation. During the Middle Eocene to the Early Oligocene, the Olney Formation was deposited across the Murray
Basin, interspersed in the west with the marginal marine Buccleuch Beds and similar formations from the Late Eocene (Figure
2-3a) (Brown, 1989; Rogers et al., 1995).
The Late Oligocene to Middle Miocene is characterised by transgressive-recessive marine cycles, as sea levels changed and
moved the coast deep inland from its current position (Brown, 1989). This is first seen in the stratigraphic sequence in the
deposition of the Ettrick Formation clays from 32 Ma (Brown, 1989) in the southwestern Murray Basin, where it forms a
confining unit, 20 to 30 m thick, over the Renmark Group. Figure 2-3b illustrates the paleogeography of the Early Miocene,
when the coast was far inland. In the east, the Renmark Group’s fluvio-lacustrine Olney Formation continued to form. In the
west, Murray Supergroup limestones, 100 to 150 m thick, formed in a shallow marine environment (Brown, 1989). In the
marginal marine zone of tidal flats, the Geera Clay (up to 100 m thick) and Winnambool Formations were deposited (Brown,
1989). Hence the Renmark Group remains thicker and more extensive in the eastern Murray Basin, more than 300 m thick in
the Riverine Plan depocentre (Brown, 1989), while the Murray Supergroup is confined to the western Murray Basin. Lukasik &
James (1998) gives the detailed stratigraphy of the Murray Supergroup in the Riverland, which includes:




Mannum Formation (Lower & Upper, Swan Reach Dolomite units)
Finniss Formation (Cowirra Clay, Portree Carbonate, Woolpunda Marl units)
Morgan Group (Glenforslan, Cadell, and Bryant Creek units)
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Pata Formation
Ettrick Formation
Winnambool Formation & Geera Clay.

Figure 2-1 Location of the Murray Basin and the SA study area (shaded) (Source: Miranda et al., 2009).
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Figure 2-2 Stratigraphic units in the Murray Basin (Source: Rogers et al., 1995).
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Figure 2-3 Selected Tertiary paleoenvironments and facies (Source: Rogers et al., 1995).
Deposition of both the Renmark Group and Murray Supergroup ceased approximately 10 Ma in the Middle Miocene, when a
major fall in sea level transformed the landscape to temperate rainforest (Brown, 1989). Erosion during this period led to a
discontinuity between the Middle Miocene sediments and the overlying Late Miocene sediments.
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The final major Tertiary sequence formed in the Late Miocene to Pliocene due to a short-lived marine transgression-regression
c. 6 Ma (Brown, 1989). Miranda et al., (2009) provide a detailed description of this sequence in SA. In the Late Miocene to Early
Pliocene (Figure 2-3c), the Bookpurnong Formation developed in the central portion of the Murray Basin, under shallow marine
conditions (Brown, 1989). The Bookpurnong Formation is up to 50 m thick and, where present, acts as a confining layer above
the Murray Supergroup limestones (Brown, 1989). During this period, the Loxton-Parilla Sands were starting to form in the
marginal marine environment while the fluvio-lacustrine Calivil Formation formed on land (Brown, 1989).
Marine regression altered the landscape during the Late Pliocene (Figure 2-3d). The fluvio-lacustrine Shepparton Formation
was deposited in the east and north (Brown, 1989). In the west, the predominant formation was the Loxton-Parilla Sands, a 350
km wide strandplain of over 600 ridges (Miranda et al., 2009). Brown (1989) describes the deposition environment of the
Loxton-Parilla Sands as shallow marine, estuarine and fluvial from 4 to 2 Ma, but Miranda et al., (2009) argue that the clear
definition of the strandlines suggests there is little fluvial component, and their strontium isotope analysis indicates that most
of the strandplain was deposited between 7.2 and 4.5 Ma. The sediments are typically 20 to 60 m thick, but may be up to 150
m thick (Miranda et al., 2009). The Loxton-Parilla strandplain is separated from the Bridgewater Formation strandplain of the
neighbouring Gambier Embayment by the Kanawinka Escarpment/Padthaway High (Miranda et al., 2009).
The three major Tertiary sequences are overlain by a comparatively thin sequence of sediments which may have started to
form in the Late Pliocene but which are predominantly Quaternary (Rogers, 1995). The laterally extensive units are the fluviolacustrine sediments of the Riverine Plains in the east and the aeolian sands of the western Mallee region (Brown, 1989). Rogers
(1995) distinguishes between the aeolian dunes of the Woorinen Formation, Bunyip Sand and Molineaux Sand. The River
Murray formed in this period: sediments associated with the river are discussed in the next section.

2.3 Sediments associated with the lower River Murray
The River Murray has existed since at least the early Pliocene. It has repeatedly altered the landscape of the western Murray
Basin, eroding the regional Tertiary sediments and depositing fluvial and lacustrine sediments.
McLaren et al. (2011) postulates that the ancestral River Murray did not flow into South Australia, instead following a path
southwards through Victoria through the Douglas Depression, which is where the Wimmera and Glenelg Rivers now lie. A
barrier interrupted the river’s path c. 2.4 Ma and blocked its flow to the sea (McLaren et al., 2011). A vast terminal lake,
Bungunnia, then formed. Stephenson (1986) suggests the lake was formed by a tectonic dam south of Swan Reach; McLaren et
al. (2009) list additional hypotheses, including uplift of the Padthaway High, uplift of the Pinnaroo Block, a barrier at the river’s
mouth, or some combination thereof. Lake Bungunnia existed during a wetter climate than present (Brown, 1989) and was wide
2
but fairly shallow, covering >50,000 km to a depth of 5 to 10 m (McLaren & Wallace, 2010; McLaren et al., 2011). The lake
deposited the Blanchetown Clay across a region spanning from Morgan, SA to Lake Tyrrell in Victoria and into southern New
South Wales (McLaren & Wallace, 2010). The Blanchetown Clay is generally 1 to 10 m thick in SA but can exceed 30 m near the
border (McLaren & Wallace, 2010). The lake drained c. 800 ka when low sea level and fluvial erosion breached the dam,
allowing flow to the sea as the climate became more arid (Rogers, 1995; McLaren & Wallace, 2010; McLaren et al., 2011). In
some locations, a thin (<3 m) layer of Bungunnia Limestone formed as the lake drained (Rogers, 1995). Much of the former
Bungunnia lakebed is now saline playa, a location for groundwater discharge. In the SA Murray Basin, the playa deposits are
referred to as the Yamba Formation (Rogers, 1995).
By 700 ka, the lower River Murray was following approximately its present path to the Southern Ocean (McLaren et al., 2011).
Erosion and deposition since then reflect climate and changes in sea level. When the sea level was low and the gradient to the
sea was steep, the river eroded Tertiary sediments to form the Murray Trench, dividing the river and floodplain from “highland”
areas of greater surface elevation. In SA, subsequent fluvial infill occurred in two main phases: the Late Pleistocene Rufus
Formation, now preserved only in some upper terraces of the SA floodplain, and the more extensive Pleistocene-to-Holocene
Monoman and Coonambidgal Formations. Both sequences are mainly reworked Loxton-Parilla Sands formed in post-glacial
periods (Rogers, 1995). Coarser sediments lie at the base, deposited when the sea level was still low, then they fine upwards as
the sea level rises and gradients become less steep. The Rufus Formation lies up to 7 m above the present floodplain elevation
and consists of clayey fine sand (Rogers, 1995). The Monoman Formation, which formed in the most recent post-glacial
transgression, consists of sands and gravels (Rogers, 1995). The Coonambidgal Formation above the Monoman Formation
began forming from 7 ka, when the sea reached its present level, and continues to form (Rogers, 1995). In SA, the Monoman
Formation is presumed to be present throughout the Murray Trench. The Coonambidgal Formation is widely present but may
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be locally absent. Rogers (1995) states that the floodplain sediments of SA vary in thickness from 16 to 31 m; however,
considerably more data have since been collected, for example from Loxton, Bookpurnong, Pike and Murtho floodplains,
showing a wider range of approximately 10 to 40 m (AWE, 2011; AWE, 2012).
The term “Coonambidgal” was first used for all floodplain sediments, including the Monoman Formation (Rogers, 1995) and
may still be used this way in Victoria and New South Wales. However, in SA the term refers solely to the recent clays and
excludes the Monoman Formation.

2.4 Murray Basin hydrogeology
The Murray Basin Hydrogeological Map Series, published by the MDBC in the early 1990s, summarises much of the available
regional hydrogeological data. Updated information on a local scale is summarised in site-specific reports, such as the AWE
Figure Atlas series (AWE, 2009; AWE, 2011; AWE, 2012a; AWE, 2012b; AWE, 2013), and in the data reviews conducted for the
construction of the SA Salinity Register Models and the ecoMarkets models of Victoria (Yan et al., 2007; Yan & Stadter, 2008;
Aquaterra, 2010; Hocking, 2010; Yan et al., 2010; Yan et al., 2011; Yan et al., 2012; Woods et al., 2013; Woods et al., 2014).
Chapter 3 provides greater detail on the hydrogeological processes within the floodplain. Key locations in SA are included in
Figure 3-2.

2.4.1

Regional hydrogeology

The groundwater systems of the Murray Basin are driven by stratigraphy, the River Murray, and climate (Brown, 1989). The
Basin is contained within fold rock belts and underlain by aquitards, except for a small flow over the Padthaway Ridge in the
southwest (Brown, 1989). It is essentially a closed basin, where the only substantial flow to the sea is via the River Murray.
The Murray Basin in SA contains three main regional aquifer systems, corresponding to the three main Tertiary sedimentary
sequences: the Renmark Group aquifer, the Murray Group aquifers, and the Loxton-Parilla Sands aquifer. There are also
localised aquifers in Quaternary formations, such as (i) the Monoman aquifer within the Murray Trench and (ii) perched aquifers
within the Woorinen Formation in some irrigation areas.
Figure 2-4 provides a simplified schematic of the interaction between the regional aquifers. Recharge occurs predominantly in
the eastern portion of the Murray Basin, in the Riverine Plains, while discharge occurs in the Mallee region of the western basin.
In the Riverine Plains, groundwater flow is generally from east to west. In Victoria and New South Wales, groundwater flow in
the upper and middle Renmark Group is blocked by the Mid-Tertiary Low Permeability Barrier of the Winnambool, Geera and
Ettrick clays, forcing some flow upwards (Evans & Kellett, 1989). Flow in the lower Renmark Group is unobstructed and
continues westwards, under the Murray Group and into South Australia. Some of the Renmark aquifer flow reaches the
Padthaway Ridge, flowing into the adjacent Gambier Embayment, but the majority leaks upward through the Ettrick Formation
confining layer and into the Murray Group aquifer (Evans & Kellett, 1989).
In the Mallee region, including all of the SA Murray Basin, groundwater flow in the regional aquifer systems is generally
towards the lower River Murray, which acts as a groundwater drain. There is substantial groundwater flow from the southern
Wimmera to the north and west towards the River and smaller flows from the northeast from summer thunderstorms and
ephemeral streams of the Barrier Range (Evans & Kellett, 1989). Leakage between the Renmark Group, Murray Group and
Loxton-Parilla Sands aquifers is generally upwards; the exception is in irrigation areas, where increased surface recharge may
drive downward leakage.
The watertable lies within the Murray Group or the Loxton-Parilla Sands, depending on the elevation of the Murray Group’s
top surface, which varies due to deposition, uplift and faulting. In the semi-arid climate, groundwater discharge may occur from
evaporation in surface depressions (Brown, 1989).
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Figure 2-4 Cross-section showing interrelationship between Murray Basin aquifers (Source: Evans & Kellett, 1989).
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2.4.2

SA floodplain hydrogeology

The regional watertable aquifers provide lateral flow into the Monoman Formation aquifer of the River Murray trench. Vertical
leakage between the floodplain and underlying aquifers also occurs. In some areas, such as Pike and Murtho, lateral flux
predominates (Woods et al., 2014) while in others, such as Woolpunda and Waikerie (Yan et al., 2012; Woods et al., 2013),
vertical flux is greater. The potentiometric head in the Monoman Formation aquifer responds to short-term fluctuations in river
level and its backwaters. Where the heads are higher than the river level, groundwater will discharge from the Monoman
Formation to the river. Due to the shallow watertable in the floodplain, the Monoman Formation aquifer is also influenced by
ET from groundwater, which may lower heads to below river level and cause losing stream conditions in some areas.
Figure 2-5 shows a typical cross-section through the SA floodplain: this example is from Murtho. In the highland, the aeolian
Woorinen Formation overlies Blanchetown Clay. The regional watertable aquifer is in the Loxton Sands Formation. The river
trench has eroded through the Blanchetown Clay and Loxton Sands Formations. Within the trench are the sediments of the
Coonambidgal Formation (a confining unit) and the Monoman Formation. The Loxton Sands and Monoman Formations are
adjacent at the highland-floodplain boundary; together they form a single continuous watertable aquifer. Underlying the
Loxton-Monoman aquifer is an aquitard consisting of the Lower Loxton Clay (LLC) Formation and the Bookpurnong Beds (BB),
referred to colloquially as the “Booxton” aquitard. Underlying the aquitard is the Murray Group aquifer, represented here by its
Pata Formation unit.
Variants of this configuration occur:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

The Coonambidgal Formation may be absent, e.g. near Lock 2 (AWE, 2013).
The Woorinen Formation may overlie portions of the floodplain sediments (e.g. south Renmark; AWE, 2012 Pike).
The Lower Loxton Sand may be present under the Monoman Formation, as shown in Figure 2-6, in which case they
act as vertical units in a single aquifer above the LLC-BB aquitard (e.g. at Renmark and Pike floodplains; AWE, 2012
Pike).
The Lower Loxton Clay may be absent, in which case the Bookpurnong Beds are the sole underlying aquifer unit.
The LLC-BB aquitard is absent below the Monoman Formation (Figure 2-7).west of Loxton, where the Monoman
directly overlies the Pata Formation unit of the Murray Group aquifer (AWE, 2011, 5.3)
The river trench has eroded into the deeper sediments of the Murray Group Aquifer (Figure 2-8) west of the Hamley
Fault, e.g. at Waikerie and Woolpunda. In these locations the Loxton Sands Formation is unsaturated and the regional
watertable lies within the Murray Group, where it may be confined or semi-confined by the Cadell Formation.
Near Lock 3, there is a transition zone at the Hamley Fault where the watertable is in the Loxton Sands Formation to
the east and in the Murray Group to the west (Figure 2-9)
At one location near Waikerie, there may be an area where the Monoman Formation is absent but the Coonambidgal
Formation exists (Figure 2-10).

The Coonambidgal Formation consists predominately of clay sediments and is known to be of low hydraulic conductivity at
many locations along the lower River Murray. However, it is also fairly variable along the river channel, ranging from tight clays
to sandy clays and clayey silts. It also has a varying thickness, from absent to up to 10 m thick. The Coonambidgal Formation
determines the unconfined to semi-confined nature of the Monoman Formation.
The Monoman Formation is considered to be a semi-confined to unconfined aquifer consisting of clean fine to coarse alluvial
sands (Anon, 1989). The thickness of this aquifer also varies across the floodplain, in the order of 10 to 40 m. In some areas it is
known to be in direct connections with the river.
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Figure 2-5 Typical cross-section through an SA River Murray floodplain (Source: AWE, 2012).
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Figure 2-6 Cross-section of Pike Floodplain (Source: AWE, 2012).
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Figure 2-7 Cross-section of Loxton Floodplain (Source: AWE, 2011).
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Figure 2-8 Cross-section of floodplain near Qualco (Source AWE, 2013).
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Figure 2-9 Cross-section at Overland Corner and the Hamley Fault (Source: AWE, 2013).
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Figure 2-10 Cross-section of floodplain near Waikerie (Source: AWE, 2013).
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2.5 Groundwater salinity
11

The groundwater of the Murray Basin can be highly saline. Herczeg et al., (2001) estimates that there are 10 tonnes of salt in
the basin and that rainfall adds a further 1.5 million tonnes each year. Half is contained within the aquifers and half in the
aquitards (Evans & Kellett, 1989). 5.5 million tonnes is exported to the sea each year on average (Evans & Kellett, 1989).
This salt has accumulated over the past 10,000 to 100,000 years, during the late Pleistocene glacial-interglacial when climate
ranged from semi-arid to wetter temperate (Herczeg et al., 2001). Possible sources of salt include: mixing with seawater,
dissolution of salt deposits, weathering of aquifer minerals, and evapoconcentration of rainfall (Herczeg et al., 2001). The
salinity and chemistry is similar to seawater, but an analysis of stable isotopes identified rainfall as the primary source of salt
(Herczeg et al., 2001). Rainfall brings water and trace amounts of salt into the Basin. As the Basin is almost entirely closed,
water leaves primarily through evaporation or the River Murray. In the present semi-arid climate, and during past dry climates,
much of the water evaporates, leaving behind salt.
Regional groundwater salinity varies depending on mixing between aquifers, climate history and flowpath time (Herczeg et al.,
2001). For example, some fresher groundwater is due to recharge which occurred in periods of wetter climate, which has been
transported through the aquifers over the past 200,000 years (Herczeg et al., 2001). Other climate periods were drier than
present, leading to more extensive salinisation (Evans & Kellett, 1989). In general in the SA Murray Basin, groundwater tends to
be more saline in the upper aquifers (Brown, 1989).
Groundwater salinity in the SA floodplain depends on the interaction between surface water and groundwater. The processes
are described in detail in Chapter 3. Saline regional groundwater, typically 18,000 mg/l but sometimes exceeding 40,000 mg/l,
flows into the floodplain sediments. Saline groundwater may become further concentrated by evapotranspiration. Some
freshwater is provided by rain, and the remainder is delivered by the lower River Murray via surface channels and episodic
flooding. Floodplain groundwater salinity can vary over short distances and over time, according to changes between
potentiometric head and river level.
In the past century, the hydrology and hydrogeology of the lower River Murray has changed significantly due to the
introduction of river locks, large-scale irrigation and groundwater pumping. River flow volumes and river level variability have
been reduced, while the watertable has risen. Reaches of rivers that had levels historically above the watertable and which
recharged the local groundwater (‘losing’ reaches) have now become ‘gaining’ reaches that have levels below the watertable
and are receiving baseflow from the underlying aquifers, which increases river salinity wherever the inflowing groundwater is
saline. The overall impact has been to degrade riverine ecosystems and to increase river and groundwater salinity. To
counteract these changes, Salt Interception Schemes (SIS) have been constructed along numerous reaches of the lower River
Murray. SIS intercept saline groundwater before it flows into the River Murray and its floodplain. More detail on SIS can be
found in Section 3.2.3.
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3 Saline floodplain conceptual model
Juliette Woods, Andrew Telfer, Tariq Laattoe & Alison Charles
The aim of this chapter is to describe a conceptual model of saline floodplains. The subject is complex: numerous papers and
reports have been written on the various aspects and locations, and the discussion here is not intended to be exhaustive.
Section 3.1 discusses the overall setting and defines key terms. Section 3.2 considers regional processes, outside the floodplain,
which nevertheless affect floodplain dynamics as they provide water and salt into and out of the floodplain (in modelling terms,
the regional processes specify the boundary conditions of the floodplain). Section 3.3 discusses the River Murray while Section
3.4 focuses on the floodplain landscape itself, including its surface water features and aquifer system. Section 3.5 provides
some discussion on the timing of processes.

3.1 Overview, setting, and definitions
This chapter describes the processes and conditions of the lower River Murray floodplain in the study area, that is, between the
border between SA, Victoria and NSW, to Morgan (Figure 1-1). Within this extent, the salinity of the floodplain groundwater is
predominantly highly saline, generally above 7,000 mg/l and in some areas exceeding seawater salinity of 35,000 mg/l (Barnett,
1990; Telfer et al., 2012). The potentiometric head within the floodplain aquifer is often close to river level, and river conditions
may fluctuate between losing stream and gaining stream over time and across short distances. Note that while outside the
scope of this project, similar conditions extend as far upstream as Mallee Cliffs, NSW (Thorne, 1992; Telfer et al., 2012).
Upstream of Mallee Cliffs, from Colignan to Nyah, the River Murray is predominantly a losing stream, with an extensive and
stable freshwater lens (Cartwright et al., 2010). Downstream of Morgan, floodplain salinities are lower.
The hydrogeological setting is described in the previous chapter. The lower River Murray has carved a floodplain trench
through regionally extensive sediments. The floodplain sediments consist of the Monoman Formation, within which lies the
waterable aquifer, and the overlying Coonambidgal Formation, which is absent in some locations. The Monoman Formation
aquifer is hydrologically connected both laterally and vertically to regional aquifers. The lateral connection is to the Loxton
Sands aquifer east of the Hamley Fault and to the Murray Group aquifers west of the Hamley Fault. The vertical connection is to
the Murray Group, impeded in most locations by one or more aquitard units. Figure 3-1 illustrates the geometry of the
conceptual model at a sample location.
It is useful to classify river reaches and floodplains as either ‘gaining’ or ‘losing’ noting that this may change over time (Figure
3-2). A gaining stream is a reach of river where groundwater discharges from the floodplain aquifer into the river. Conversely,
losing stream conditions occur where the river loses water to the floodplain aquifer. Similar nomenclature can be applied to
floodplains. Gaining floodplain conditions occur where regional groundwater discharges into the floodplain aquifer and
conversely, losing floodplains are where floodplain aquifers discharge to the regional system (Fuller & Telfer, 2007).
Throughflow floodplains are those where regional groundwater flows beneath or through the floodplain; the floodplain aquifer
is potentially gaining water from the up-gradient side, but is losing water to the regional groundwater system on the downgradient side (Fuller & Telfer, 2007). The floodplain conditions are either gaining or throughflow; losing floodplain conditions
do not occur in the study area.
The conceptual model considers three geographical provinces: the regional setting, the floodplain and the river (AWE & URS,
2007). The floodplain interacts with both the river and the regional hydrogeology. In each province, physical processes store or
mobilise salt. Each province has drivers – natural conditions, and anthropogenic agents of change which alter the
circumstances under which the processes operate. For example, vertical recharge from the surface to the floodplain aquifer is a
process, one which depends on drivers such as rainfall, natural flooding, and artificial/environmental flooding. It should be
noted that a single driver may trigger multiple processes; for example, climate change will alter river flow volumes across the
border, evaporation, transpiration, vertical recharge, and river water extraction.
The following sections consider the processes, drivers, salt storage locations, and interaction between the three provinces,
focussing on features which impact the movement of water and salt within the floodplain. It summarises and expands on
previous studies, particularly Holland et al. (2005), Fuller & Telfer (2007), Telfer et al. (2012) and RPS Aquaterra (2011a). Where
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possible, processes and drivers are matched to quantitative or qualitative data and mapped across the study area. This is to
assist salinity risk assessment and modeling studies which will be undertaken by DEWNR in 2015.
Figure 3-3 to Figure 3-7 detail the study area reach by reach, showing the ecohydrological types, irrigation areas, localities and
SIS wells (from Overton et al., 2010).

Figure 3-1 Sample conceptual model (Source: Holland et al., 2005).
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Figure 3-2 Floodplain and river classification matrix (Source: AWE, 2011).
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Figure 3-3 Ecohydrological types and SIS well location, Border to Lock 5 (Source: Overton et al., 2010).
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Figure 3-4 Ecohydrological types and SIS well location, Lock 5 to Lock 4 (Source: Overton et al., 2010).
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Figure 3-5 Ecohydrological types and SIS well location, Lock 4 to Lock 3 (Source: Overton et al., 2010).
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Figure 3-6 Ecohydrological types and GCS/SIS well location, Lock 3 to Lock 2 (Source: Overton et al., 2010).
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Figure 3-7 Ecohydrological types and GCS/SIS well locations, Lock 2 to Lock 1 (Source: Overton et al., 2010).
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3.2 Impact of regional groundwater
The majority of floodplain salt comes from regional groundwater, which flows horizontally or vertically into the floodplain
aquifer, the river, or onto the floodplain surface via cliff seepage. The rate of this salt movement into the floodplain depends on
the hydraulic conductivity, potentiometric head and salinity of the regional aquifers adjacent to the floodplain. It also depends
on the hydraulic conductivity and potentiometric head within the floodplain aquifer (Section 3.4) and the hydraulic conductivity
and thickness of any intervening aquitards.
Aquifer test estimates of hydraulic conductivity have been summarised in atlases (AWE, 2009; AWE, 2011; AWE, 2012a; AWE,
2012b; AWE, 2013). Well-calibrated groundwater flow models provide additional evidence for geographical variations in
hydraulic conductivity.
Observations and estimates of groundwater salinity are likewise provided in the maps, atlases, and models cited in the
preceding paragraph. Figure 3-8 shows the groundwater salinity of the watertable aquifer (Loxton Sands or Murray Group,
depending on location), which is indicative of the salinity of regional groundwater flowing laterally into the floodplain and river.
The potentiometric heads within the regional aquifers depend chiefly on the following regional processes: lateral flows within
an aquifer, flows between aquifers, vertical recharge to a watertable aquifer, and groundwater extraction. In topographic
depressions, evapotranspiration may also be important. The current drivers for regional potentiometric head (and hence
groundwater salt flux to the floodplain and river) are: the natural hydrogeological conditions (including interaction with the
River Murray), clearance of native mallee vegetation, irrigation, and groundwater extraction from the Salt Interception Schemes
(SIS) and the Qualco-Sunlands Groundwater Control Scheme.
This information is incorporated into groundwater models which estimate the regional groundwater and salt flux to the
floodplain, i.e. SIMRAT (Fuller et al., 2005) and the Salinity Register models.

3.2.1

Natural hydrogeological conditions

Prior to European settlement, regional groundwater flows near the floodplain were driven chiefly by basin-scale factors such as
the stratigraphy (Section 2.4), climate, vegetation, and natural river level. The predominant vegetation was the highly waterefficient mallee, which intercepts a high proportion of rainfall so that recharge to groundwater may be less than 0.1 mm/yr
(Allison et al., 1990). Potentiometric head maps for these conditions have been developed (DFW, 2010) and are presented in
Figure 3-9. They indicate weak lateral gradients between the regional and floodplain aquifers in many areas, except where
driven by natural upwellings of groundwater, such as that observed at Woolpunda, i.e. between Lock 3 and Waikerie (Woods et
al., 2013).
No estimates of the groundwater flux to the SA River Murray floodplain have been made for these conditions. However, the
Salinity Register models include a scenario that can be used an approximation. Salinity Register Scenario 1 (see e.g. Woods et
al., 2014) is similar to natural conditions in that it simulates conditions without land clearance, irrigation or groundwater
extraction. Where Scenario 1 differs from natural conditions is that it includes the locks, with river levels between locks held
constant at weirpool levels. Scenario 1 fluxes from the regional groundwater to the floodplain have not been reported (DEWNR
intends to undertake this work prior to June 2015), but groundwater and salt fluxes to the river have been estimated within the
study area (Figure 3-10).
Figure 3-10 indicates that the salt load to the river was generally 2 tonnes/day/km or less. Higher fluxes are estimated
downstream of locks, where there is a strong gradient between the watertable and the river level, driving more groundwater
and hence salt into the river. Groundwater may flow into anabranches that transport their salt to the main channel, such as Pike
River. The Woolpunda reach has high natural salt loads, driven by upwelling from the Renmark Group aquifer into the Murray
Group and hence into the floodplain.
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Figure 3-8 Regional groundwater salinity (Source: Telfer et al., 2012).
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Figure 3-9 Watertable potentiometric head under natural conditions (Source: DFW, 2010).

Figure 3-10 Salt load to the SA River Murray due to natural conditions plus river regulation (locks and weirs).

3.2.2

Regional land use change

Land clearance and irrigation on the highlands adjacent the floodplain increase recharge to the regional aquifers, increasing
the hydraulic gradients of the groundwater, increasing flux to both River and floodplain. Revegetation and improvements in
irrigation efficiency reverse this trend.
3.2.2.1

Land clearance

Land clearance increases deep drainage. A review of deep drainage in the SA MDB gives rates generally less than 0.1 mm/yr
under mallee vegetation (with exceptions where there was a shallow watertable or a sinkhole), but ranging from 1 to 50 mm/yr
where the mallee had been cleared (Cook et al., 2001). As drainage must pass through the unsaturated zone before it
recharges the watertable aquifer, there is a time lag between the change in land use and its impact on the regional
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groundwater (Jolly & Cook, 2002; Cook et al., 2003). There is also a time lag as the impact propagates laterally towards the
floodplain via the pressure response through the saturated zone (Cook et al., 2003).
Heuristics were developed to estimate and map drainage and recharge under cleared land, based on soil properties, depth to
water, and Blanchetown Clay thickness (Cook et al., 2004). Mean drainage rates were estimated as 5 mm/yr (Cook et al., 2004).
These heuristics are part of the methodology of the SIMRAT model (Fuller et al., 2005) and have been used to provide spatiallyvarying estimates of recharge over time for a Salinity Register model scenario (Scenario 2), which simulates the impact of land
clearance. Middlemis & Knapton (2015) review the evidence for rising watertables in areas of cleared mallee and conclude that
it would be worth revisiting the Cook et al. (2004) approach, now that there is a further decade of potentiometric head data.
Barnett et al. (2002) provide modelled estimates of the regional groundwater flux into the floodplain over time, but this will
shortly be superseded by calculations from the Salinity Register models. In the absence of this information, Figure 3-11
presents estimated salt fluxes to the SA River Murray due to mallee clearance, as additions over time to the natural salt flux
(with river regulation). Due to time lags, the impact increases over time. It can be seen that land clearance has minimal impact
before 2100. Five years are shown. selected because of their importance to the BSMS:






1988 is the year of the BSMS agreement
2005 was the last year prior to a contraction in Riverland irrigation due to drought
2015 is current
2030 is used in BSMS Salinity Registers
2100 is towards the end of the anticipated lifespan of the SIS

Figure 3-11 Salt load to the SA River Murray: contribution from mallee clearance over time.
3.2.2.2

Irrigation

Irrigation began in the SA Riverland in the 1880s, with the founding of Renmark. Current irrigation areas are shown in Figure
3-3 to Figure 3-7. Irrigation increases deep drainage by orders of magnitude when compared to mallee vegetation and cleared
land. A comprehensive review of irrigation root zone drainage in the Mallee, using agronomic methods, concluded that in 2005
the drainage beneath irrigation areas ranged between 90 mm/yr and 280 mm/yr. This is between 15% and 30% of the applied
water, which is based on irrigation plus effective rainfall (CMC, 2011). Irrigation methods in the Riverland have changed over
time, increasing irrigation efficiency, so historical drainage rates are expected to be higher. Estimates of aquifer recharge at
irrigation areas, derived from the calibration of the Salinity Register models, can be as high as 500 mm/yr (Yan & Stadter,
2008). Drainage and recharge rates depend on rainfall, irrigation practices, irrigation infrastructure such as tile drains and
drainage bores, and near-surface processes such as evaporation and transpiration. As with land clearance, there are vertical
and horizontal time lags between the start of irrigation and its impact on regional groundwater flux to the floodplain.
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The additional drainage recharges the watertable, raising potentiometric heads. Groundwater mounds are observed under all
of the region’s long-established irrigation areas (Barnett, 1990). The mound height may be 20 m or more above pre-irrigation
potentiometric head, as at Waikerie, and may increase the saturated thickness of the watertable aquifer from 1 to 25 m, as at
Loxton. At Berri and Renmark, the groundwater mound height is controlled by comprehensive drainage schemes (CDS).
Perched aquifers have formed at some locations above the Blanchetown Clay (e.g. at Bookpurnong: Yan et al., 2011). At
Waikerie and Qualco, the watertable has risen through the Murray Group and now extends into the Loxton Sands Formation.
Numerous studies have simulated the impact of irrigation recharge on Riverland hydrogeology. SIMRAT and its predecessor
SIMPACT simulate the impact of new irrigation on regional groundwater fluxes to the floodplain using analytical equations
within a GIS framework (Fuller et al., 2005). The historical and future impacts of current irrigation on groundwater are simulated
by the Salinity Register models. Time lags for future irrigation are based on the same heuristic as used for cleared land (i.e.
those from Cook et al., 2004). The heuristic has not been verified against observed or calibrated time lags at irrigation areas
and is therefore of unconfirmed accuracy (Woods et al., 2015).
Again, the Salnity Register models will be used to calculate regional groundwater flux to the floodplain, but this calculation is
not yet complete. Hence, instead Figure 3-12 shows the additional salt load to the SA River Murray caused by irrigation as
calculated by the Salinity Register models for key BSMS years. Note that the scale of the y-axis differs from Figure 3-10 and
Figure 3-11, as the salt load contribution due to irrigation can be substantially greater than salt loads from natural conditions
and land clearance.
Irrigation impacts on salt load to the river are present for all established irrigation areas, such as Qualco-Sunlands, Waikerie
and Loxton. For more recent irrigation areas, the impacts are higher in later years, e.g. at Bookpurnong and Murtho. The salt
load due to irrigation is much higher than the salt load under natural conditions (except at Woolpunda) or due to mallee
clearance. The increased salt load can result in high river salinity, as observed in river salinographs.
Irrigation drainage water is of lower salinity than regional groundwater and may lower the groundwater salinity locally.
Reductions in groundwater salinity have been inferred at some long-established irrigation areas such as Lyrup and Loxton.
However, at most locations, the salinity of regional groundwater moving into the floodplain is at high regional baseline values.

Figure 3-12 Salt load to the SA River Murray: contribution from current irrigation over time.

3.2.3

Salt Interception Schemes

Due to the high salinity of the regional aquifers in the study area, there is no groundwater extraction for stock, domestic,
industry or irrigation use. Groundwater extraction is used to control groundwater levels at Qualco-Sunlands, which prevents
waterlogging. Otherwise, all extraction is for Salt Interception Schemes.
The Salinity Interception Schemes were developed in response to rising trends in river salinity due to increased recharge from
land clearance and irrigation. SIS pump groundwater to lower the gradient between the watertable and the floodplain and/or
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River Murray, hence lowering the regional groundwater flux and salt load into the floodplain and river (Figure 3-13) (Telfer et
al., 2008).
In SA, the saline SIS water is pumped to disposal basins at Stockyard Plains and Noora. The schemes are designed so that the
reductions in groundwater salt flux to the river over 100 years are much greater than the increase in salt flux caused by ponded
water and evapoconcentration in the disposal basins (Collingham, 2005; Collingham, 2007). The design of each SIS depends
critically on the hydrogeological setting (Telfer et al., 2008). Most SIS wells pump from the regional aquifer; SIS wells which
pump from the floodplain aquifer are discussed separately in Section 3.4.2.9.
Figure 3-14 shows the location of the SIS and disposal basins in SA. SIS well locations are given in Figure 3-3 to Figure 3-7.
Within the Murray Darling Basin, SISs form a major component of the salinity management strategy, preventing over 1,200
tonnes/day of salt from reaching the River Murray (MDBA, 2009).
Salinity Register models estimate the historical, current and future SIS impacts on the groundwater and fluxes to the SA River
Murray. Calculations of their impact on flux to the floodplain will be available shortly. Figure 3-15 to Figure 3-18 shows the
impact of SIS on groundwater salt moving into the SA River Murray, as estimated by the models.

Figure 3-13 Conceptual Salt Interception Scheme (Source: AWE & SA Water).
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Figure 3-14 Location of SIS and disposal basins (Source: SA Water).
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Figure 3-15 Salt load to the SA River Murray at different river kilometres as calculated by DEWNR’s Salinity Register Models for 2005 and 2015.
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Figure 3-16 Salt load to the SA River Murray at different river kilometres as calculated by DEWNR’s Salinity Register Models for 2030 and 2100.
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Figure 3-17 Modelled groundwater salt load to the SA River Murray 2015.
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Figure 3-18 Modelled groundwater salt load to the SA River Murray 2100.
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3.3 Within the River Murray
Surface water enters and leaves the study area via the River Murray, transporting salt into and out of the floodplain. Processes
impacting water volumes within the river include rainfall, evaporation, transpiration, extraction, exchange with groundwater,
and interaction with surface water features such as lakes and wetlands. The timescales for each of these processes vary widely.
Salt mass within the river depends on groundwater exchange, surface water interactions, and the mobilisation of salt from the
ground surface, e.g., when mobilised by wind. River salinity in mg/l is the ratio of the salt mass to the water volume. Drivers
include natural conditions, river regulation, diversions, dilution flow and climate change. Other drivers which primarily impact
the interaction between the river and groundwater, e.g. weirpool manipulation and regulator construction, are discussed in the
floodplain section.
The river system has various features in which salt may be stored or mobilised. Salt will be present within the main river
channel and in anabranches. It may be particularly concentrated in saline pools, the deepest parts of the river, as saline
groundwater discharge will preferentially remain there due to the density contrast between saline groundwater and fresh river
water (Telfer, 1989, AWE, 2014). Salt in saline pools may be mobilised by turbulent high river flows; this process has been noted
in SA at Woolpunda (Telfer, 1989), and interstate in the Wimmera River (Anderson and Morison, 1989), the Lindsay-Wallpolla
anabranch (Dudding, 1992), and the Edward –Wakool system (Green, 2001). Salt stored in saline pools is thought to represent a
small fraction of the total salt mass stored in the floodplain, however, high flow events can generate significant local salinity
spikes downstream of the source (Dudding, 1992; Green, 2001).
Salt is also stored in backwaters, where the salt mass is sourced from river water (evapoconcentrated particularly in summer),
and sometimes from groundwater inputs. The Gurra Gurra system opposite Berri reaches salinities up to 7,500 µS/cm in
summer, with evaporative concentration accounting for 35% to 70% of the salt increase (AWE, 2001; REM, 2002). Backwaters
are implicated as the source of considerable salt inputs in the River reach between Lock 3 and Lock 4.
Disconnected water bodies are another storage site for salt. They include floodplain disposal basins (e.g. Disher Creek),
wetlands or swamps that are filled during floodplain inundation but do not drain fully during flood recession (e.g. Hattah Lakes,
Coombool Swamp – Chowilla). Water is lost from these bodies via seepage and evaporation; however, in some cases, residual
pools remain. Residual pools in disconnected backwaters at Bookpurnong and opposite Bottle Bend have been observed to
contain crystallised salt and at these locations, groundwater inputs were the dominant salt source (AWE, John Cooke, Vic Dept.
Sust. Envir.).

3.3.1

Natural conditions, river regulation, and diversions

Over the past century, the lower River Murray’s flow rate and salinities have been greatly altered from natural condition by river
regulation and diversions for irrigation. River locks were installed in the 1920s and 1930s. Figure 3-19 shows the current
weirpool levels between each lock. Figure 3-21 shows the estimated annual inflow to the River Murray system from 1892 to the
present day, with a longterm average of 11,200 GL/yr. Figure 3-20 shows estimated diversions for the entire River Murray
system, including volumes upstream of the study area. Diversions have recovered since the drought; diversions in 2012/3 were
4,600 GL and the preliminary estimate for 2013/4 was 3,600 GL. Diversions are significant fractions of the total inflows.
The River Murray flows into the study area across the SA border. The flow rate and salinity at the SA border is estimated using
BIGMOD. Figure 3-21 shows flow since the late 1970s, including the reduction during the drought from 2003 to 2010. Note
that flows above 40 GL/day are required before the lower River Murray breaks its banks for a flood, An MSM-BIGMOD
modelling study indicates that the median flow across the SA border was 25,600 ML/day but is now reduced to 9,490 ML/day
(Table 3-1) (Bloss et al., 2012). The Basin Plan aims to increase flow, and the 2,750 GL scenario is the Basin Plan’s Sustainable
Diversion Limit (SDL), which increases the median flow at the SA border to 13,404 ML/d. EC is not monitored at the border, but
records from Lock 6 show a monthly mean EC range between 100 and 900 EC since 1972.
The River Murray flows out of the study area at Morgan. Figure 3-22 presents a reconstruction of how river levels at the
downstream boundary, at Morgan, have changed over time due to river regulation and extraction. There was much greater
variation in river levels prior to the construction of the locks in the 1920s and 1930s. River levels have declined over time due to
extraction or river water for irrigation. River levels high enough to cause overbank flooding have become less frequent. The
monthly mean EC has varied between 100 and 1,600 EC since 1938.
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Diversions within SA increased as irrigation areas grew, then declined as improvements were made to irrigation efficiency. In
some irrigation areas, diversions are still growing as the irrigation area expands (e.g. Murtho, see Meissner, 2014 included in
Woods et al., 2014). In the past decade, annual diversions volumes (metered usage) ranged from 300 GL in 2005 to 650 GL in
2011 (Bushaway et al., 2015).

Figure 3-19 River Murray locks pool levels, reach lengths and distance from Mouth (Source: SA Water).

Figure 3-20 State diversions River Murray system (not including environmental water) 1991–92 to 2013–14 (Source:
MDBA, 2014).
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Figure 3-21 Estimated River Murray flow across the border into SA.
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Green tinted band = depth range through which the floodplain watertable is free to move
(Floodplain watertable closely follows the river surface. Floodplain surface at Morgan taken as ~5.0 m AHD)
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Morgan Town Gauge stage hydrograph 1886 to 2007 showing impacts of river regulation on flood frequency and stage range
Figure 3-22 River Murray stage at Morgan 1886-2007 (Source: SA Water).
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Table 3-1 Flow to SA statistics
Statistics

2,750 GL Scenario

Baseline Conditions

Without Development
Conditions

Annual Volume (GL)
Mean

8,408

6,5992

12,976

Median

7,174

4,762

11,624

2,005

1,027

1,531

Maximum

42,210

40,897

46,195

10th Percentile

3,372

2,382

6,126

13,377

11,298

19,294

12,020

18,048

35,035

13,404

9,490

25,600

765

724

7

276,545

270,459

287,864

5,177

3,975

6,368

53,525

44,093

73,690

99%

96%

NA

Minimum

th

90 Percentile
Flow (ML/d)
Mean
Median
Minimum
Maximum
10th Percentile
th

90 Percentile
Basin Salinity Target
% time during Benchmark
Period when Morgan river
salinity below 800 EC

3.3.2

Dilution flows

A dilution flow is water released from storage, in lakes or permanent wetlands, to reduce the salinity of the River. 696 GL of the
1,850 GL of entitlement flow each year is provided for dilution and losses. Additional Dilution Flow can also be provided as part
of the MDBA agreement, which is triggered when storages in the basin get above certain levels.

3.3.3

Interaction between backwaters and the lower River Murray

Salt may be mobilised from backwaters via large changes in river level during floods, small changes in river level during interflood periods, ET variations and changes in wind direction.
The water level within a backwater will tend to follow the River stage at the connection point. Salt inputs from backwaters with
a good connection to the River will occur during flood recession and should only persist for a short period once river levels
have stabilised. Where backwaters are not well connected to the River (e.g. Lake Bonney at Barmera) basic hydraulic principles
suggest that the water level may lag behind the River.
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Backwaters may also have an upstream inlet that allows floodwaters to enter the backwater once flows exceed the “commence
to flow” threshold (e.g. Salt Creek at Bookpurnong). Once this threshold has been reached, through-flow of floodwaters will
tend to mobilise the salt through and out of the backwater, delivering the stored salt into high river flows. This process adds to
total salt export, but given the salt loads are introduced into high River flows risks to instream salinity are small.
During inter-flood periods, and particularly when lower River Murray flows are less than 5,000 ML/day, small declines in River
level can be conceptualised as dragging salt into the River from the backwaters (or from groundwater, which is discussed later).
Seasonal changes in River flow will have small effects on River stage, and some cyclic salt input patterns may result.
Additional work is required to identify the sources and processes controlling the discharge of salt during small changes in River
level during inter-flood periods. The records from individual continuous EC recording stations can be used to isolate the
relative contributions of salt from backwaters in the inter-flood periods at a reach scale. This work will help identify the reaches
where backwaters pose a significant salinity risk.
Salt from backwaters may be mobilised by changes in floodplain groundwater levels caused by variations in ET. The analysis of
BIGMOD unaccounted salt loads suggests that ET variations can have a strong effect on in-river salt loads during inter-flood
periods. In the Lock 5 to Morgan reach, rhythmic fluctuations in the order of 200 to 400 tonnes/day are observed, consistent
with summer accumulation and winter discharge of salt from the backwaters.
Salt in isolated water bodies will tend to be mobilised by surface waters only during floods. By definition, isolated water bodies
are disconnected from the surface water system during inter-flood periods, therefore salt inputs from these sources will not be
transported via surface water during this time. Salt inputs from isolated surface waters to the River are not considered to pose
a significant risk to instream salinity as inputs occur during floods and are diluted. Isolated water bodies also mobilise salt via
their impact on groundwater levels following flood recessions.
At any given water level in a backwater, wind effects will influence the interaction between the River and the backwater. For
instance, it is conceivable that persistent south-westerly winds will facilitate surface water and salt export from the lagoons
upstream of Lock 3, where the outlets are on the north-eastern side of the backwaters. This effect has not been quantified, but
is assumed to occur on occasion. The process may have little impact on inter-flood salinity at Morgan, although impacts
immediately downstream of the backwater mouth may be significant.
One example of seasonal variations in salt load delivery to the lower River Murray from a backwater is Ramco Lagoon at
Waikerie. Groundwater inflows were estimated to be approximately uniform throughout the year, based on piezometry, with
upward heads causing saline groundwater discharge to Ramco Lagoon (AWE, 2000). However, ET rates in summer exceeded
the groundwater inputs as supported by the occurrence of River water in the inlet/outlet channel, increasing the salt load in the
Lagoon during summer. Conversely, ET rates were less than groundwater inputs during winter and water in the inlet/outlet
channel became saline as lagoon water discharged to the River. The quantum of salt discharge to the River was large enough
to warrant the extension of the Waikerie SIS. Figure 3-23 illustrates these processes at the start of each season.
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Figure 3-23 Seasonal variations in salt delivery to the River Murray from Ramco Lagoon at Waikerie (Source: AWE,
2000).

3.3.4

Climate change

Climate change will impact future rainfall and runoff into the lower River Murray. Climate change predictions indicate “the
likelihood of a warmer and drier future in the southern Murray–Darling Basin and Victoria, although there is a large range of
uncertainty in the magnitude of the projected reductions in rainfall” (SEACI Phase 2 Synthesis Report CSIRO, 2012). Figure 3-24
shows the range of projected change in mean annual rainfall averaged across the Murray–Darling Basin for a 1 °C global
warming based on all 23 global climate models (first column) and based on the best five models selected on their performance
against the identified measures (Columns 2 to 10). Determining the impacts of climate change is likely to be highly challenging.
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Figure 3-24 Range of projected change in mean annual rainfall for the MDB for 1 degree C of global warming (Source:
CSIRO, 2012).

3.4 Within the floodplain
The floodplain hydrology includes the River Murray, surface water features such as wetlands and lakes, the unsaturated soil
zone, and the saturated floodplain aquifer. These elements interact with each other within the study area and also interact with
external features: the upstream and downstream parts of the Murray, the regional groundwater system, vegetation and the
atmosphere.
Water and salt fluxes from outside the study area were discussed earlier in this chapter. Groundwater flows from the regional
aquifer into the floodplain are discussed in Section 3.2 while flows in and out of the study area via the River Murray are
discussed in Section 3.3.
Flows from the floodplain surface to the unsaturated zone and aquifer are governed by three processes: drainage, evaporation,
and transpiration. These control water and salt fluxes from and to vegetation and the atmosphere. The drivers of these
processes include natural conditions, land use change, environmental watering, artificial flooding, and climate change.
Water and salt exchange between the River Murray and groundwater are also key processes. Drivers for these fluxes include
natural changes in river levels, river regulation, and floodplain pumping. Drivers of regional groundwater flow into the
floodplain, such as highland land use and SIS, also strongly influence fluxes between the river and the floodplain aquifer
(Section 3.2).
The mixing of fresh and saline waters within an aquifer is governed by diffusion, mechanical dispersion, and
convection/advection. Density differences may be important.

3.4.1

Processes
3.4.1.1

Evapotranspiration

Water evaporates and transpires from surface water, groundwater and soil. This leads to evapoconcentration of the salts that
are left behind. The annual mean potential ET rate from Lower Murray floodplains ranges between 1,500 and 2,500 mm/yr
(BOM, 2001). A CRMSET dataset of estimated Actual ET (AET) has recently become available. A preliminary analysis of the
CRMSET data in the Riverland is provided in the Appendix. The mean annual AET in non-irrigated floodplain areas was 241
mm/yr (0.66 mm/d), based on ten years of data; this includes evaporation both from the soil and from groundwater.
Models based on the Richards equation and other approaches have been developed to estimate evapotranspiration and root
zone drainage. WAVES (Zhang & Dawes, 1998; Slavich et al., 1999a) calculates balance equations for energy, water, carbon and
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a conservative solute. Overton & Jolly (2004) summarise previous work for the purpose of vegetation health management.
They describe WAVES and WINDS (Slavich et al., 1999b), which is based on WAVES but is simplified to consider only salinity
impacts. To date there has been no systematic study that compares ET estimates from various field and modelling studies for
the lower River Murray floodplain.
Areas of risk of high ET and hence salinity have been identified using semi-analytical and numerical models. The Floodplain
Impact Model (Overton et al., 2003) divides the SA River Murray floodplain into 250 m wide sections, then uses an analytical
equation in a GIS framework to estimate depth to water and hence the risk of high ET. Doble et al. (2006) employ a function
that combines recharge and discharge in a steady-state MODFLOW simulation of floodplain at Bookpurnong. A loose
correlation is found between the simulated depth to water and remote sensing data of vegetation health.
Evaporation
Evaporation can lead to significant concentrations of salt in isolated water bodies and backwaters, which may also be discharge
locations for saline groundwater. Figure 3-3 to Figure 3-7 show the location of surface water bodies.
Evaporation from groundwater occurs where the capillary fringe of the watertable extend to the surface, due to a combination
of the physical properties of the soil and the depth to watertable (Figure 3-26). Where this occurs, water will evaporate from
the surface of the soils leaving any dissolved salt behind to accumulate in the unsaturated zone and on the soil surface. This
process can also lead to concentration of the salt in the saturated zone when leaching follows accumulation in the unsaturated
zone. Drivers such as weirpool raising, which can raise the watertable on the floodplain closer to the land surface for extended
periods of time, can potentially trigger or exacerbate this process. Rates of accumulation will depend on atmospheric factors
affecting evaporation, the initial salinity of the water in the saturated zone (Figure 3-25), and soil properties (Figure 3-27).
Evaporation from bare soil at Chowilla was estimated to be 9 to 11 mm/y based on soil water deuterium profiles from two sites
(Jolly et al., 1993).
Groundwater is generally less than 3m deep within the study area. The actual ET rates required to account for the estimated net
groundwater losses from the floodplain through ET processes may be surprisingly small. Calculations using groundwater
models at Murtho (AWE, 2010) and Chowilla (Yan et al., 2005) indicate that groundwater losses need only be 10 to 25 mm/yr,
but this needs to be verified against field observations and interpreted remote sensing data.
Transpiration
Transpiration removes water from within the unsaturated zone via plant uptake. Accumulation occurs in the unsaturated zone
coupled with concentration of salt in the saturated zone. Rates of transpiration and hence salt accumulation depend on
vegetation factors (type, health and canopy leaf area) and factors affecting the ability to transpire, including proximity to fresh
surface water, soil type, and the salinity of the water in the soil and the saturated zone (Figure 3-25 to Figure 3-27). Vegetation
transpiration rates from groundwater have been estimated for red gums and black box at Chowilla (Jolly et al., 1993; Thorburn
et al., 1993; Mensforth et al., 1994; Thorburn, 1996; Akeroyd et al., 1998; Holland et al., 2010) and Bookpurnong (Doody et al.,
2009; Holland et al., 2010). O’Grady et al. (2009) summarises groundwater uptake by red gum and black box trees at these sites,
as recorded by studies from 1993 to 2009: uptake by red gum varies between 1 to 2 mm/d and uptake by black box varies
from 0.03 to 0.4 mm/d. Thorburn et al. (1994) demonstrates that red gums use saline groundwater and soil water even when
proximal to freshwater in creeks. The summary in O’Grady et al. (2009) indicates that red gum and blackbox routinely obtain a
significant proportion of their overall water use frim groundwater. Alaghmand et al. (2014) provide transpiration parameters
suitable for use in the fully-integrated model code HydroGeoSphere.
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Figure 3-25 Salinity of the Monoman from the Border to Lock 2.
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Figure 3-26 Depth to watertable in the floodplain for the region from Lock 6 to past Morgan.
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Figure 3-27 Soils classification for floodplains in the region from Lock 6 to past Morgan.
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3.4.1.2

Drainage and recharge from the surface

Soil drainage and groundwater recharge from the surface comes from rainfall, irrigation drainage, environmental watering
(Section 3.4.2.8), and overbank flooding. Irrigation is not extensive over the floodplain in the study area, but does occur in
some areas, most notably at Lyrup and Renmark. Environmental watering includes drip irrigation of young native vegetation
and artificial inundation, induced by weirpool manipulation, regulator construction and/or blocking banks.
Drainage and recharge rates will be strongly controlled by the Coonambidgal Formation. The hydraulic conductivity of the
Coonambidgal Formation and its spatial variability, is a key area of uncertainty with little measured data available. Undisturbed
Coonambidgal Formation can be close to impermeable when the hydraulic conductivity is measured using laboratory
techniques (John Hutson, Flinders University, pers. comm.; this was also true of a sample tested as part of this study). It is a
cracking clay that swells when wet, which would reduce drainage and hence recharge during flooding. Doble et al. (2006)
adopted vertical hydraulic conductivities that varied by soil type, ranging from 0.001 m/day in paleochannels to 0.05 m/day in
silty sand, based on values given in Thorburn et al. (1995). Fuller & Telfer (2007) suggest vertical hydraulic conductivity values
-5
-2
ranging between 10 and 10 m/day for the Coonambidgal Formation based on studies by Barnett et al. (2003), Sinclair Knight
Merz & Fuller & Telfer (2007). Work undertaken in the Lindsay-Wallpolla area by Clarke et al. (2008) included the mapping of
soil types using morphological characteristics and obtaining initial estimates of the vertical conductivity properties. Hughes
(2005) in mapping soils at Pike and Murtho, assigned relative permeabilities to soil types under a morphological classification
similar to the Clarke et al. (2008) approach. The morphological work consistently suggests that the high terrace floodplains
have the lowest vertical conductivities, with permeability increasing as the terraces get lower in elevation and the age of the
terraces gets younger.
Quantification of the recharge flux to the floodplain aquifer due to inundation has been limited and the majority of studies
within the Murray Darling Basin have focused on the Chowilla floodplain. A study by Jolly et al. (1994) at Chowilla suggests that
diffuse recharge was likely to be negligible due to the occurrence of clayey, sodic soils (Coonambidgal Formation). Akeroyd et
al. (1998) supports the idea that inundation recharge is negligible, as paired pre- and post-flood soil salinity profiles at the
same site suggests that infiltration did not occur. However, when artificial/environmental watering was conducted at Chowilla,
Bramley et al. (2003) recorded significantly infiltration rates of 11 to 81 mm/hour (0.26 to 1.94 m/day) below bare ground and
27 to 207 mm/hour (0.64 to 4.97 m/day) under trees. Overton & Jolly (2004) estimated groundwater recharge rates due to
overbank flooding based on assumptions about the saturated vertical hydraulic conductivity of different soil types. Rates varied
-3
-3
from 10 m/day to 6x 10 m/day, but this is difficult to verify from field data. When these rates were used as inputs for a
groundwater model of Chowilla, it was difficult to calibrate the model without altering hydrogeological parameters out of
-4
reasonable ranges (Overton et al., 2005). Yan et al. (2005) adopted lower values of groundwater recharge, 5 x 10 m/day to 2 x
-3
10 m/day. The difference may be due to ET lowering the drainage.
Localised recharge zones are identified on the floodplains as areas where the Coonambidgal Formations are absent or noncontiguous (Figure 3-28). An example is the so called “Garden of Eden” near Hancock Creek at Chowilla where healthy
floodplain flora persist despite being surrounded by ailing or dead vegetation. Airborne electromagnetic (AEM) surveys of the
floodplains are now being used to identify areas of localised recharge. Localised recharge has also been identified in
ephemeral wetlands that have significant bed leakage.
The role of the unsaturated zone is not well understood in terms of mechanisms of salt storage and mobilisation between the
floodplain surface, unsaturated zone and saturated zone. The unsaturated zone is thought to accumulate salt during the interflow period however storage and release mechanisms within the floodplain are incompletely conceptualised and sparsely
quantified. One observation is that the soil salt mass in storage appears to be correlated with the underlying groundwater
salinity (Jolly, 2004). Flood inundation at Bookpurnong was observed to reduce soil salinity; however a reduction was also
observed at a control site where heavy rain infiltrated through sandier soils (Akeroyd et al., 1998).
Weisbrod and Dragila (2006) have conducted a range of experiments in fractured chalks, and have found that the rates of salt
transport vertically, and the rates of evaporation from the unsaturated zones, are both enhanced in the presence of fractures in
the unsaturated zone. The implications of this work should be examined in the context of the lower River Murray floodplains.
It seems unlikely that salt will be transported laterally through the unsaturated zone. Salt mobilisation is more likely to occur
once it is brought to the soil surface, or leached downward into the groundwater. Rates and mechanisms for salt transport
from the unsaturated to the saturated zone need to be developed and quantified.
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Figure 3-28 Conceptual model showing breaks in the Coonambidgal Formation where localised recharge may occur
and displace near river saline groundwater.

3.4.1.3

Salt washoff

Salt can be mobilised from the soil surface when rainfall or floodplain inundation occurs. Salt can also be entrained within
eroded soils. Irrigation can also mobilise salt surface salts, however this would be the result of poor management. Any salt
derived from surface salt wash-off during floodplain inundation will either occur on the rising limb of a flood as the first
overbank flows return to the river, or on the recession as the floodwaters recede.
The contribution of salt wash-off to instream salinity impacts is considered low as returns generally occur during high river
flows. The quantum of salt exported from surface wash-off has been calculated at between 80 and 360 tonnes/day during
floods across Lindsey Island (Dudding, 1992). Sinclair Knight Merz (2011) report values of between 1 and 10 tonnes/ha for salt
wash-off derived from the Chowilla salt and water balance model. Other works suggest the rate of export from soils is low
(Jolly, 2004, Fuller & Telfer, 2007). Additional work may be required in this area. Separating the surface salt loads during a flood
or at the very end of the flood recession from the inputs from backwaters and groundwater may be difficult.

3.4.1.4

Interaction between groundwater and the River Murray

The flux between the River Murray and the floodplain aquifer predominantly depends on the potentiometric gradient between
the two and the hydraulic conductivity of the riverbed. Where and when the groundwater level is higher than the river level,
gaining stream conditions transport salt to the river, and saline groundwater provides the majority of the salt in the lower River
Murray. Where and when the river level is higher than the groundwater, the losing stream conditions freshen the groundwater,
creating freshwater lenses. The term “bank storage” is often used to describe fresher water, derived from the river, which is
stored within the floodplain aquifer. A freshwater lens can develop adjacent to a river channel due to bank storage.
Instream geophysics surveys estimate the resistivity of the riverbed, which correlates well with riverbed salinity (Telfer et al.,
2004). This is an indicator of the long-term direction of flux between the river and groundwater. High resistivity areas
correspond to low salinity and losing stream conditions. Conversely, low resistivity areas correspond to high salinity and
gaining stream conditions. The geophysics surveys show that gaining stream conditions generally occur where the river is close
to the edge of the floodplain and/or near irrigation; a steep gradient is expected between the potentiometric head and the
river level at these locations. Losing stream conditions are more likely to occur where the river and “highland” are separated by
a wide floodplain, where ET lowers the groundwater level and hence the potentiometric head gradient with the river. A
comparison of surveys conducted in 2004 and 2012 showed changes over time, with increased resistivity (lower salinity) in
areas adjacent to SIS, consistent with the SIS aim of limiting groundwater flow into the river (Bekesi et al., 2014).
Telfer et al. (2012) reviews BIGMOD estimates of “unaccounted salt load” to the river, the majority of which is salt from
groundwater. This provides information on salt exchange between the groundwater and river, particularly during and after
floods.
The hydraulic conductivity of the riverbed has not, to our knowledge been sampled directly. Instead, the hydraulic conductivity
(or the related resistivity) has been inferred by comparing river conditions with groundwater conditions. High hydraulic
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conductivity is inferred if changes in river level correspond to rapid changes in groundwater level or salinity. Jolly et al., (1994)
monitored water levels and salinity at two anabranches in Chowilla during a small flood. Water levels in both anabranches
changed identically over time but significant freshening of groundwater only occurred at Chowilla Creek, suggesting Monoman
Creek has a lower riverbed hydraulic conductivity. Holland et al. (2009) measured the hydraulic conductivity of bank sediments
at a Chowilla wetland using a Guelph Permeameter, finding a wide range of 0.02 to 6 m/day. Groundwater models, if calibrated
to changes in potentiometric head in the Monoman aquifer due to changes of river level, also provide estimates of riverbed
hydraulic conductivity. Calibrated groundwater models also suggest that the riverbed hydraulic conductivity is lower for
anabranches than for the main channel, which is reasonable given that sediments are more clayey in low-energy deposition
environments. Massman et al. (2006) modelled the impact of density-dependent effects on groundwater flux to and from the
River Murray.
Anabranches that join and reconnect to the river in the same weirpool may have low through-flow rates and be the focus of
groundwater discharge where they intrude into the regional groundwater flow path (e.g. Chowilla Creek and Lindsay River).
Anabranches can be the focus of regional or local groundwater where they circumvent a Lock and intrude into the
groundwater flow field (e.g. Lindsay River, Chowilla Creek). The section of the anabranch upstream of a Lock is most at risk
from groundwater inflow as the anabranch has a lower water level than the upstream pool level in the river. This difference
provides a preferential zone of groundwater discharge. Anabranches tend to flush on the rising limb of a flood.
Freshwater lenses directly affect river salinity providing a buffer between the river and saline groundwater. They are also
important for the maintenance of floodplain ecology through the provision of a fresh water source to riparian vegetation
communities. However, emplacement mechanisms and behaviour of freshwater lenses including the size, shape, persistence
and stability are not well understood in the context of a floodplain setting. An understanding of freshwater lens dynamics is
critical to assessing the salt risks associated with various floodplain management strategies. The impact of temporary flows to
the river will be less where freshwater lenses are present. Future research may look to assess the relative importance of various
floodplain processes and stressors on the dynamics of freshwater lenses under natural and managed conditions and their
sensitivity to various dependent parameters such as the hydraulic conductivity of the riverbed and aquifer.

3.4.2

Drivers

Drivers discussed in Section 3.4.2 and Section Error! Reference source not found. impact the floodplain via the regional
roundwater and River Murray respectively.

3.4.2.1

Natural conditions and river regulation

The natural condition of the floodplain in the study area depended on the natural conditions of the regional groundwater
system (Section 3.2) and the lower River Murray (Section 3.3). Conditions can be inferred from the geomorphology, historical
records, the remains of vegetation, and modelling.
The floodplain is now much changed due to river regulation and the numerous other drivers presented in this report.
Environmental management of the study area concentrates on the preservation of the ecology as has existed since the advent
of river regulation.
River regulation raised the river level in some locations, increasing the likelihood of losing stream conditions and hence
freshwater lenses. In other locations, the average river level was lowered, increasing the likelihood of gaining stream
conditions. Some ephemeral streams became permanent anabranches, while others dried out except during floods. River
regulation also changed the frequency and geographical location of overbank floods.
Changes in the species distribution of vegetation can indicate changes in access to freshwater in the surface water system and
groundwater. The roots of river red gums have “drowned” in some locations due to rising waters. In other areas, salt pans have
developed as circumstances changed to favour the concentration of salt.
Changes to river levels altered the watertable. Steep potentiometric head gradients are now observed around locks. Changes
to floodplain aquifer potentiometric head propagated away from the floodplain into the regional aquifer system. It is now
assumed that the regional system is essentially now in equilibrium with the altered levels of the lower River Murray, except for
a region south of Cadell, where potentiometric heads in the Murray Group are a few metres below river level, without any other
process to lower the head.
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3.4.2.2

River level change due to flows from upstream, including floods

River levels in the study area depend on the flow rate of the River Murray across the SA border. Changes in river level alter the
gradient between the river and the floodplain aquifer, changing the rate and/or direction of the flux between them. If the river
breaks its banks, overbank flooding may lead to increased drainage and recharge on the floodplain surface.
Figure 3-29 shows the impact of river level on the flux between the river and groundwater. The values are from a numerical
groundwater model of Murtho but are illustrative (AWE, 2010). Note that the fluxes to and from the river are summed between
Lock 6 and Lock 5. At any given time, there may be stretches of the river under gaining conditions while others are under
losing conditions. During a low-flow period early in 1980, where the river stage at Lock 6 is below 16.5 m AHD, there is some
flow from the groundwater into the river where the conditions are gaining stream (“direct groundwater discharge to river”),
carrying salt into the river. There are other sections of the river which are losing stream, where the river will freshen the
groundwater (“inter-flood bank storage”). There is a small rise in river stage/level in the third quarter of 1980, which decreases
the flux from the groundwater to the river while increasing the flux from the river to the groundwater. A flood begins in mid1981. As the river level rises, flux from the groundwater to the river is suppressed while flux from the river into the groundwater
increases greatly. The additional flux from the river raises the potentiometric head in the watertable aquifer, but river levels are
higher yet. Once the flood has peaked, and river levels start to decline, and gradient between the river and the raised
watertable alters. During the flood recession period, the potentiometric head in the watertable aquifer exceeds the river level at
many locations, increasing the flux from the groundwater into the river, potentially transporting much salt.
Model results suggest that the maximum rate of bank storage occurs before the flood peak, as it is likely that the flood peak
does not represent that maximum gradient between the river and the aquifer (AWE, 2010). The maximum hydraulic gradient
occurs before the flood peak, as water levels in the aquifer build up during the flood until the rate of rise in the floodplain
aquifer will exceed the rate of rise in the River. In the modelled example, the rate of bank storage at the peak of the flood is
similar to the rate of bank storage during the inter-flood period. The rate of input during the flood is around three times the
inter-flood rate.
During an overbank flood, freshwater flows into the soils and aquifer via the riverbed and through vertical infiltration from the
flooded surface. Several studies have indicated that the vertical infiltration volume is significantly smaller than the flux via rivergroundwater interaction (e.g. AWE, 2010). Holland et al. (2006) found through isotopic analysis that vertical infiltration was
nevertheless important for trees in topographic depressions, and that the freshening of groundwater from bank storage was
important within approximately 50 m of the river. Section 3.4.1.2 discusses evidence of rates and vertical hydraulic
conductivity.Figure 3-31 to Figure 3-35 shows the flood extents calculated by RiM-FIM (Overton et al., 2005). Weirpool models
have been used to model pool manipulations at low flows, as well as to model flood events higher than RiM-FIM (greater than
100,000 ML/day) (Matt Gibbs, DEWNR, pers. comm.). There are also MIKE-FLOOD models of the Katarapko, Pike and Chowilla
floodplains that include all proposed new infrastructure (McCullough, 2013; McCullough, 2014).
Floods may also interact with the regional watertable aquifer. At Woolpunda, where the floodplain is narrow, floods cause the
potentiometric head to rise in both the floodplain aquifer and the regional watertable aquifer. At Bookpurnong, where the
regional potentiometric head is much higher than the river pool level, river conditions may remain gaining stream even during
a flood.
Salt mobilisation during a flood depends on several processes. Floods provide positive impacts for floodplain salinity (Holland
et al., 2006) but may also lead to significant long term negative impacts for river salinity (Holland et al., 2005). Wetland flushing
and surface salt wash off during the rising limb of a flood may cause significant short term spikes in river salinity (AWE, 2012).
Overbank flooding may move salts deeper in the soils. However, the majority of mobilised salt is from the floodplain aquifer to
the river during the flood recession; while the falling limb and tail of a flood often exhibits smaller salinity increases but over a
much longer period resulting in a larger overall salt load (RPS Aquaterra, 2011b). The salinity of groundwater flowing into the
river during the flood recession will depend on the salinity of regional groundwater flowing into the floodplain, concentration
in the floodplain due to ET, and mixing with floodwaters which have entered the groundwater via the riverbed or through
surface recharge. Freshwater lenses and groundwater freshening from floods can be viewed as acting as a “buffer”, reducing
the salinity of groundwater flux into the river during the flood recession. Freshwater lenses will grow and shrink depending on
the potentiometric gradient between the floodplain aquifer and the river.
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Figure 3-29 Model outputs demonstrating key components of salt mobilisation from the saturated zone during the
1982 flood (Source: Telfer et al., 2011).
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Figure 3-30 Conceptual floodplain cross-section illustrating bank recharge and freshwater lens behaviour during low
flow (gaining) and high flow (losing) conditions (Source: AWE, 2005).
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Figure 3-31 Inundated area for reach Lock 6 to Lock 5 at different flows modelled by RIM-FIM.
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Figure 3-32 Inundated area for reach Lock 5 to Lock 4 at different flows modelled by RIM-FIM.
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Figure 3-33 Inundated area for reach Lock 4 to Lock 3 at different flows modelled by RIM-FIM.
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Figure 3-34 Inundated area for reach Lock 3 to Lock 2 at different flows modelled by RIM-FIM.
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Figure 3-35 Inundated area for reach Lock 2 to Lock 1 at different flows modelled by RIM-FIM.
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3.4.2.3

Floodplain land use change

There has been little land clearance on the SA River Murray floodplain, and the predominant vegetation remain native species
including river red gums, black box, melaleucas, and salt scrub. However, the distribution and health of the native species has
changed over time, as they have responded to changes in the levels and salinity of surface water bodies and groundwater.
Irrigation has occurred on the floodplain since Renamrk and Lyrup were founded in the 1880s and 1890s. It is not extensive,
except at Renmark. Due to the SA Salinity Zoning Policy, there has been no new irrigation on the floodplain in the last decade
and no further floodplain irrigation is likely.
Floodplain irrigation will initially freshen floodplain soils but can lead to increased salinity in the root zone from
evapotranspiration. It will also increase saline groundwater flux to the lower River Murray, due to enhanced recharge raising
the watertable.

3.4.2.4

Manipulation of weirpool levels at locks

Weirpool manipulation is an option for environmental management. The weirpool can be raised or lowered to enhance
variability in river levels and to artificially create small floods. The impacts are therefore similar to those discussed for changes
in river due to flows across the border. Weirpool manipulation should temporarily improve access to freshwater for floodplain
vegetation but may mobilise salt to the river. To prevent spikes in river salinity, weirpool manipulation is not generally
conducted at times of low flows. At higher flow rates, the mobilised salt will increase the river salinity only marginally.
Aquaterra (2009) provide a detailed review of weirpool manipulation studies in SA.
One key study of the ecological impact is Siebentritt et al. (2004), which observed the health of floodplain vegetation after the
weirpool level at Lock 5 was raised by 0.5 m for two weeks in October 2000. The health of flood-tolerant and flood-dependent
species improved, while the health of flood-intolerant species declined. No recruitment was observed, so the improvements
were limited to established vegetation.

3.4.2.5

Regulators on anabranches

Regulators are being built on lower River Murray anabranches in order to improve the environmental health of the floodplain.
Similar to weirpool manipulation at the locks, the anabranch regulators can increase variability in river levels and induce flood
inundation. However, the manipulation of river stage on anabranches differs from manipulation conducted at the locks along
the main channel.
Firstly, the anabranch regulators have a different purpose than the main channel locks. The locks were built to improve
navigation along the Murray, and their utility in changing river levels is limited. In contrast, the anabranch regulators are
designed to create large changes in river level and substantial floods. They are built on major anabranches which circumvent a
lock, and hence have a head differential available to drive significant flows, even when river flows are low. Flow through these
anabranches can be considerable and even exceed flow in the main river channel at times. The regulator for Chowilla Creek
became operational late in 2014 and can inundate the Chowilla floodplain. Regulators for large-scale flooding of Pike and
Katarapko floodplains are under development (Woods et al., 2014).
Secondly, the impacts of the anabranch regulators will differ from those of the main channel locks and natural floods. Figure
3-38 demonstrates why. When the main channel breaks its banks, the water level in the anabranches will rise and lower with
the main channel. When the level in an anabranch is raised independently of the main channel, there is a potentiometric
gradient between the anabranch and the main channel, which may move saline groundwater into the river and any existing
freshwater lenses. The salinity impacts of anabranch regulators must be carefully managed.
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Figure 3-36 Conceptual floodplain cross sections showing the impact of inundation during a flood (b) and inundation
of a floodplain outside of a flood cycle e.g. artificial/environmental watering (c) (Source: AWE, 2012).

3.4.2.6

Wetland manangement

The construction of locks along the River Murray altered the conditions of floodplain wetlands. Formerly, a wetland typically
experienced a range of conditions, from dry to flood, dependent on river flow rates. Since the river was regulated, some
wetlands are permanently connected to the river, as they are topographically lower than the weirpool level; hence they are
permanent stagnant pools. Others are topographically above weirpool level and are ephemeral, dry except when river flows are
high.
Permanent wetlands may be managed by blocking their connection to the river, so that the wetland can be temporarily dried
out partially or completely (Tumi Bjornsson, DEWNR, pers. comm.). Evapoconcentration of wetland water will increase wetland
salinity but does not add more salt. However, if the wetland level drops below the watertable, groundwater may be driven into
the wetland, adding salt to the surface water; once the wetland is reconnected, some of the additional salt could be mobilised
to the river.
Ephemeral wetlands may be managed by adding water to the wetland. The water may be pumped in directly, or may be part of
a flood engineered by raising weirpool levels or by anabranch regulator operation (Tumi Bjornsson, DEWNR, pers. comm.). This
may mobilise salts stored on the floodplain surface or in the unsaturated zone if the wetland becomes connected to the river.
Some water from the wetland will seep into the unsaturated zone, potentially recharging the floodplain aquifer and raising the
watertable.
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The quantity and timing of potential salt release from wetland management has been little studied (Tumi Bjornsson, DEWNR,
pers. comm.). Holland et al. (2009) investigated the impact of artificial/environmental watering at Monoman Island Horseshoe
wetland in Chowilla, finding that the effectiveness depended on the hydraulic conductivity of the floodplain. It is unclear
whether wetland management mobilises salt which would not otherwise reach the river, or whether it simply affects the timing
of salt release, when compared to natural floods.
A generic model investigating the interaction of wetlands with groundwater has been developed by CSIRO as part of a Goyder
Institute project on the South East (Turnadge & Lamontagne., 2015). However, the model has not been compared to
observation data as no sufficiently-monitored wetland could be identified. With suitable parameters, the model is also
applicable to the SA River Murray floodplain.

3.4.2.7

Evaporation basins on the floodplain

Irrigation returns from drainage schemes are piped to disposal basins where the water evaporates, concentrating the salt.
These basins potentially lead to highly localised density inversions and form highly saline plumes. In most cases the salt is
concentrated in a small location. Figure 3-3 to Figure 3-7 show the location of evaporation basins.

3.4.2.8

Artificial/environmental watering

The goal of artificial/environmental watering is to protect and restore the resilience of the Basin's rivers, wetlands, floodplains,
lakes and red gum forests, together with the plants and animals that depend on them. Restoring greater flows to the river by
limiting diversions and irrigation take offs provides some measure of improvement but it is possible to achieve improved
environmental outcomes with available water through various watering strategies. Examples of artificial/environmental
watering include drip watering, pump and hold, gravity watering and wetland flooding. Weirpool manipulation at the locks
and anabranch regulators are also examples, and are discussed in Section 3.4.2.4 and Section 3.4.2.5. All improve access to
freshwater on the floodplain but may increase the salinity of the lower River Murray, if there are return flows or the watering
raises the watertable.
Figure 3-37 shows the location of artificial/environmental watering sites (Source: Nathan Clisby, DEWNR). They are all operated
by DEWNR. The ‘existing managed sites’ are generally wetlands that were already under some existing management by various
groups (e.g. LGAs, Conservation Groups, SAMDB NRM) and they generally had some level of infrastructure to help manage the
site. DEWNR’s Riverine Recovery Project (RRP) supports the improved management of the sites through the provision of
infrastructure upgrades, writing of management plans, baseline surveys, and other actions. The Natural Resources SAMDB
watering sites are water pumping locations.
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Figure 3-37 Planned, Managed and Artificial/environmental watering sites in SA.

3.4.2.9

Floodplain pumping

There is no pumping from floodplain aquifers for domestic or industrial purposes due to the high salinity of the groundwater.
Two SA SIS include bores which pump from the floodplain aquifer: Bookpurnong SIS and Loxton SIS (Telfer et al., 2008).
At Bookpurnong, the Living Murray bore pumps from the floodplain aquifer. This was installed as part of the Bookpurnong SIS,
but with an additional aim. SIS are designed to intercept saline groundwater from entering the river by lowering potentiometric
gradients; the Living Murray bore contributes to this, but lowers the watertable still further to induce losing stream conditions
in the River Murray. This creates a freshwater lens in the floodplain aquifer, providing an additional source of freshwater to
riparian vegetation (Berens et al., 2009). Figure 3-38 illustrates the impacts of the Living Murray bore in Clark’s Floodplain.
Floodplain pumping is also under investigation at Pike and Katarapko floodplains, as an adjunct to the artificial inundation of
the floodplains from proposed anabranch regulators. The aim is to control the salinity impacts of the inundation and
potentially manipulate freshwater lenses, creating new lenses or enhancing/protecting existing ones.
As floodplain pumping will lower the floodplain watertable, it is likely to reduce evaporation from groundwater. It may also
increase the potentiometric gradient between the regional aquifer and the floodplain aquifer, increasing flux from the regional
aquifer into the floodplain (Alaghmand et al., 2014).
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Figure 3-38 Conceptual cross-section of the Bookpurnong Floodplain showing the impact of floodplain pumping
(Source: AWE, 2005).

3.4.3

Salt storage in the floodplain

Within the floodplain, salt may be stored on the soil surface, in the unsaturated zone, in the saturated zone, in backwaters, and
in disconnected surface water bodies. Also, a transitory salt storage process occurs where direct groundwater discharge leads
to the formation of saline pools of groundwater in deep holes in the River.
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Surface salt (e.g. salt efflorescence) is not common on the floodplain. Salt efflorescence would be derived from evaporation
processes from shallow watertables.
Salt storage in the unsaturated zone could be inferred from a 206-site soil survey that included measurements of soil salinity
(McEwan et al., 2003). The movement of salt within unsaturated soils is complex, as attested by field studies and modelling.
Consider, for example, the impact of flooding on soil salinity within the Chowilla floodplain. Jolly et al. (1994) found no leaching
of salts due to a flood in 1990, whereas Akeroyd et al. (1998) reports on two further floods where leaching was observed: a
small flood in 1992 had leaching in the top 0.7 m only, while a larger flood in 1993 saw leaching at greater depths, up to 2 m.
Akeroyd et al. (1998) also reports the importance of soil type, with sandier sites showing more leaching of salt, including one
site which was not flooded but which experienced heavy rainfall. Sinclair Knight Merz (2009) present results from an artificial
watering trial at Gum Flat in Chowilla, which shows freshening 0.5 to 1 m below ground but increased salinity below 1 m, as salt
were flushed deeper in the soils. Holland et al. (2013) record freshening of soil water from both above and below at
Bookpurnong after the 2010/11 flood (measured 2011), due to inundation and the freshening of groundwater due to bank
storage.
The WINDS and WAVES models (Jolly et al., 1994; Slavich et al., 1999a; Slavich et al., 1999b; Zhang & Dawes, 1998; Overton &
Jolly, 2004) replicate current estimates of salt mass in the unsaturated zone, although apply assumed boundary conditions, and
require a wide range of input parameters and parameter values, suggesting that the model outcomes may not be unique.
The following simple calculations are provided to illustrate the relative sizes of the salt stores in the unsaturated zone,
saturated zone and backwaters. These estimates are based on the Murtho solute transport model input and output data (AWE,
2010). The unsaturated salt store calculations are particularly uncertain, as effective porosity is used in calculations, use of total
porosity will increase the salt mass. Estimates of salt stores in the Murtho floodplain between Locks 5 and 6 are:


Saturated zone salt mass of 12.8 million tonnes of salt or 406 tonnes/ha, assuming a modelled floodplain thickness, a
salinity of approximately 30,000 mg/l, porosity of 15% and area of 31,500 ha.



Unsaturated zone salt mass of 0.9 million tonnes of salt, assuming an effective porosity for the Coonambidgal
Formations of 5%, volume of the unsaturated zone calculated using the model inputs of LiDAR based surface
elevations per cell and modelled depth to watertable, and assuming the unsaturated zone salinity equals the
underlying saturated zone salinity. This equates to 28 tonnes/ha, which is within the range of the 43.2 ±19.1
tonnes/ha calculated from the Chowilla floodplain soils by Jolly (1994).



Backwater salt mass of 0.0014 million tonnes of salt, using backwater and anabranch area and bed elevation data and
assuming a salinity of 1,000 mg/l based on measured backwater salinity data (Sinclair Knight Merz 2004).

A comparison of salt store estimates in studies by AWE (2010), Jolly et al. (1994) and Sinclair Knight Merz (2004) suggest that
the largest mass of salt is stored within the saturated zone. It is also likely that the total mass of salt stored in the floodplain
relates to the Floodplain Classification Matrix (Figure 3-2) with a higher salt mass stored in gaining floodplains compared to
losing and through-flow floodplains.

3.5 Timing
The timing of salt inputs is critical in the assessment of instream salinity risks associated with floodplain management
strategies. The likely timing of activation of key floodplain salt processes and delivery mechanisms from the cycle is presented
in Figure 3-39. The upper graph illustrates flows at Morgan and the salinity at the five key in-stream stations in the period
following the 1981 flood. The lower part of the figure presents the likely timing of salt inputs to the river for each process. The
variable thickness of horizontal bars is used to demonstrate when each process is active according to various stages in the river
hydrograph. Thick bars indicate maximum rates, thin bars reduced rates and no bar denotes no activation. The bars do not
illustrate the relative magnitude of salt delivery between processes. The timing of salt inputs has been synthesised from the
literature review of floodplain processes and analysis of BIGMOD unaccounted salt loads. The activation chart illustrates that
there are a range of processes that can deliver salt to the River at any one time.
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Figure 3-39 Indicative timing of salt inputs to the lower River Murray through a flood cycle (Source: Telfer et al., 2012).
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3.6 Discussion
Floodplain salinity dynamics involve a large number of processes operating over a wide range of spatial and temporal scales.
There are three geographical provinces: the regional setting, the river, and the floodplain. The provinces interact with each
other and with the vegetation and the atmosphere. River flow and regional groundwater flow into and out of the SA floodplain
can be considered as boundary conditions, transporting both water and salt. Within the SA floodplain, water and salt may be
stored within surface features (such as the river, backwaters, wetlands, and lakes), the unsaturated zone and in groundwater.
There are inter-linked challenges in understanding floodplain salt dynamics. The movement of freshwater and salt within the
floodplain is complex and is further complicated by anthropogenic change. The system is extremely dynamic, and is controlled
by numerous processes and drivers, many of which interact, and some of which are poorly understood. The dynamics impact
domains which are usually considered separately: groundwater, the unsaturated zone, surface water, vegetation and
atmosphere. Each domain requires specialist expertise and employs assumptions and conceptualisations that may differ from
those used in other domains. Each process will vary spatially, depending on conditions and on heterogeneity. Each process will
vary over time, some on a daily basis, others seasonally or over much longer timeframes. Finally, there may be insufficient data
to characterise the floodplain of interest.
Nevertheless, scientific advances continue to be made and policy changes (Section 1.2) require the improvement of conceptual
understanding. Quantifying the salinity impacts on the river and floodplain is the primary challenge for the next generation of
SA River Murray groundwater models.
The conceptual model given in this chapter identified processes and drivers of salt dynamics in the SA River Murray floodplain.
The regional processes are:
1.
2.
3.

Regional groundwater flux to floodplain aquifer
River flow and regulation
Climate change

The floodplain processes are:
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Diversions of river water
Evaporation
Transpiration
Surface recharge (including from rainfall, flooding, and artificial/environmental watering)
Interaction between backwaters and the river
Interaction between the river and groundwater
Interaction between wetlands and groundwater
Salt washoff

Drivers are natural or anthropogenic actions which affect these processes. They key drivers are identified as:
Regional drivers:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Flow and Salinity of River Murray at SA border
Natural (pre-agricultural) groundwater flow into floodplain
Regional land use change
Salt Interception Schemes

Floodplain drivers:
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Floodplain landuse change
Weirpool raising and lowering
Regulators on anabranches
Wetland management
Evaporation basins on the floodplain
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10. Artificial/Environmental Watering
11. Floodplain pumping
12. Diversions

The prioritisation of processes was addressed qualitatively at an expert workshop held in June 2014. The relative importance of
each on salinity risks was also considered. The results are discussed as part of the salinity risk review in Section Error!
eference source not found.. Additionally, processes and drivers can be prioritised qualitatively using numerical models. The
companion report, Woods (2015a), provides some insight in terms of the water balances of generalised floodplains simulated
with numerical models.

3.7 Recommendations
For the SA floodplain more generally, existing data and models can be mined as follows:
1.

The Salinity Register models should be used to estimate the water and salt flux from the regional aquifers into the
floodplain for each year and river kilometre for various standard scenarios.

2.

Review irrigation data and water allocations to develop a “worst case” scenario that maximises irrigation recharge; use
this to run the Salinity Register models to estimate the maximum salt inflow from regional groundwater into the
floodplain.

3.

The Salinity Register models should be used to develop depth to water maps for the floodplain, as this is an indicator
of salinity risk from evapoconcentration. This will require the careful combination of model results from the various
sub-models, for selected years and scenarios, subtracted from LiDAR DEM. It may be worthwhile to compare with the
results of previous analysis of depth to water and landscape features.

4.

Compare FIM estimates of inundation extent with those obtained from detailed hydrodynamic models.

The key gaps in conceptual understanding are:
1.

Evapotranspiration.

2.

Freshwater lens dynamics.

3.

Unsaturated zone dynamics.

4.

Wetland interaction with groundwater.
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4 Data review
Dennis Gonzalez
A total of 22 spatial datasets and 15 databases (including GIS data from a variety of previous projects), were listed as being
potentially relevant to the current project. Databases included a range of information types ranging from administrative
boundaries, soil and mineral exploration data, surface and groundwater hydrology and water quality, and biological data.
Spatial data ranged from vegetation wetland and Key Environmental Asset (KEA) layers including prioritised areas based on
ecological metrics, aerial and satellite based digital elevation and flood inundation models, ground and riverbed hydraulic
conductivity, and estimated evapotranspiration. GIS data also included a variety of floodplain salinity impact layers based on
weir pool management, inundation and depth to watertable, regional groundwater inputs and irrigation practices and
ecological health metrics. Spatial extents ranged from coverage across Australia down to specific floodplain areas e.g. Chowilla.
Most datasets were resolved at a wetland to lock reach scale (1:10,000-50,000) however some (e.g. some vegetation mapping,
some biological records, and SIMPACT salinity impact model outputs) were at a much coarser scale of up to 1:250,000. The
salinity impact model assessments, e.g. Floodplain ImPact (FIP), Floodplain Wetland ImPacts (FWIP), and Floodplain Risk
Methodology (FRM), were published in the early 2000’s and modelled “current” (~2000) through to future scenarios up to the
year 2100.
One of the main limitations of previous modeling and risk assessment work were related to assumptions of steady state
conditions and aggregation of results over long time scales. This is a key challenge for future work in developing solutions to
address salinity dynamics on shorter time steps in order to inform operational management and policy and regulatory
recommendations for the dual objectives of protecting environmental assets and meeting salinity targets.
There is a wealth of data on many topics, but significant data gaps remain.
Nano-TEM data are useful for indicating sections of a reach that are gaining and/or losing and can potentially be used to check
hydraulics in a numerical model and may also be indicative of the bed hydraulic conductivity. A series of riverbed surveys were
conducted within the SA stretch of the River Murray main channel in 2004, 2005, 2009 and 2012. Figure 4-1 shows the spatial
extent of the NanoTEM surveys (Section 3.4.1.4) by year.
AEM data are extremely useful where present, as they correlate with groundwater salinity, however surveys do not cover the
whole study area. Observations of actual groundwater ET are available only at a very coarse scale despite the existence of
detailed satellite data that could be ground-truthed and used for this purpose. Vegetation surveys are yet to assess the impact
of the Millennium Drought and 2010 flood. There are also few observations of riverbed conductance and inundation recharge
rates. Figure 4-2 shows where AEM data (Section 3.4.1.2) has been obtained.
There are few monitored observation wells particularly within the floodplain (Figure 4-3) so there is little current data on
potentiometric head and groundwater salinity for model calibration. The lack of wells also means there is minimal information
from aquifer tests, which would provide aquifer and aquitard properties. An extensive groundwater and soil survey effort was
conducted in 2002 and 2003 across 206 sites within the SA floodplain (McEwan et al., 2003). At each site, piezometers were
installed and measurements of depth to water and salinity were performed (Figure 4-4 and Figure 4-5). Samples were collected
every 0.5 m for measurements of soils moisture and salinity and depth or thickness of soil textural units were recorded. This is a
potentially useful dataset for calibration in a floodplain salt model and for use in calibrating an AEM survey.
A range of previous studies and field investigations into evaporation and transpiration for an investigation into transpiration
and ecophysiology of riparian vegetation are summarised in Holland et al. (2011). Similar studies and data are cited by
Alaghmand et al. (2014) in a modelling study of weir pool level manipulation in the Lower Murray region. Responses to natural
and artificial/environmental watering events were investigated through the Goyder Murray Flood Ecology Project as
summarized by Holland et al. (2013). Satellite derived AET estimates (and later water balance estimates) were derived from
surface reflectance (MODIS-Terra) data and interpolated climate data known as the CSIRO MODIS reflectance based scaling
evapotranspiration (CMRSET) dataset. A full description of the methods is given by Guerschman et al. (2009) and Paget & King
(2008). Originally, the MODIS data provided a 16-day, 1 km grid cell dataset across the Australian continent (Guerschman et al.,
2009) however these data have since been regenerated at an 8-day interval and 250 m cell size and covered a time period from
2001 to 2010 inclusive (Crosbie et al., 2014). Currently the dataset provides estimates of mean annual AET from 2001-2010
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inclusive. There may be future updates to these data to include more recent years and shorter time steps e.g. monthly. The
Calperum eddy covariance tower, part of the Terrestrial Ecosystem Research Network’s (TERN) OzFlux and Australian Supersite
Network programs, is located approximately 25 km north of Renmark (Meyer et al., 2015). Calperum flux tower measurements
began in August 2010 so do not temporally coincide with CMRSET data therefore comparisons may be restricted to long term
average values unless updated CMRSET data are produced. Flux tower measurements from Calperum, in conjunction with
satellite derived estimates, may be useful for improving estimations of ET rate in modelsError! Reference source not found..
he CMRSET data was identified as a key dataset which had yet to be analysed or applied to the SA River Murray floodplain. A
preliminary analysis of this dataset is provided in the Appendix. It is recommended that this dataset be analysed further, as
evapotranspiration is one of the main components of the floodplain water balance.
Other existing data could be analysed to yield further information. A review of toroidal coil data could provide a more detailed
understanding of salt risk to the River Murray under flood conditions. AEM data could be analysed to see whether it is possible
to determine the elevation of the Coonambidgal/Monoman Formation interface, to provide clay thicknesses and extent. The
McEwan et al. (2003) soil survey could be reviewed to see if this data can improve understanding of soil conditions and
properties. It may need to be converted into a spatial format for ease of use.
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Table 4-1 Summary of relevant databases and spatial datasets
Data/Databas
e Name

Description

Custodia
n

Access/Usag
e

Spatial Extent

Spatial
Scale

Date/s

Sampling Method

Waterconnect
DB

Spatial base layers, admin
boundaries, OBSWELL
groundwater/drillhole data

DEWNR

Public

SA

various

variouscurrent

na

SA Geodata
DB

Mineral exploration data
derived by industry
reporting requirements
(SARIG)

DMITRE

Public

SA

various

variouscurrent

soil/aquifer cores, geophysics

SARIG DB

SA Resources Information
Geoserver, contains SA
Geodata

DMITRE

Public

SA

various

variouscurrent

soil/aquifer cores, geophysics

MDBA Spatial
Data DB

Mainly MDB admin
boundaries

MDBA

Public

MDB

20-100K

variouscurrent

na

Surface Water
Data DB

Level, flow, salinity historical
data

DEWNR

Public

SA

na

variouscurrent

daily readings, continuous monitoring

Hydstra DB

Time series data for water
level, salinity, temp,
analyses/modelling

DEWNR

Agreement

SA MDB

na

variouscurrent

daily readings, continuous monitoring

SA Soils DB

Land and soil spatial data for
SA

DEWNR

Agreement

SA

50-100K

2007

aerial image interpretation, limited field surveys

Eckert_Island_
soils

polygon soil class map

Rural
Solutions/
PIRSA

Agreement

Eckert
Island/Katarap
ko

150K

2007

At each site field descriptions were made of soil
layers encountered using a rotary auger drill rig to a
depth of around 5 meters. For each layer, the depth,
field texture, pH, colour, lime reaction were
described. Landscape position, native vegetation,
water table if present and GPS co-ordinates were also
recorded.
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Data/Databas
e Name

Description

Custodia
n

Access/Usag
e

Spatial Extent

Spatial
Scale

Date/s

Sampling Method

Pike_Murtho_s
oils

polygon soil class map

Rural
Solutions/
PIRSA

Agreement

Pike, Mundic,
Woolenook
Bend

150K

2003

At each site field descriptions were made of soil
layers encountered using a rotary auger drill rig to a
depth of around 5 meters. For each layer, the depth,
field texture, pH, colour, lime reaction were
described. Landscape position, native vegetation,
watertable if present and GPS co-ordinates were also
recorded.

SIS DB

Aquifer test results, texture
maps, cross-sections, pump
rates, and summaries of
other datasets

SA Water

Agreement

Floodplain

variable

1980scurrent

Aquifer test results, texture maps, cross-sections,
pump rates, and summaries of other datasets

SA_SIS_Interim
16012014

SIS bore locations and total
pumped volumes (2011-14)
interim dataset

SA Water

Agreement

Floodplain

10K

2014

SA Water do not have the final dataset yet and in the
interim have provided these data for bore locations
and the last 3 years of pumping information for each
bore. At this stage there is no pipeline dataset but
will be provided in the future but SA Water unable to
confirm a date.

SA_Veg

Vegetation mapping
polygons

DEWNR

Agreement

SA

50-250K

2007

Digitising; Landsat imagery; Orthophotography

TreeHealth

Polygon location and health
of tree species

DEWNR

Agreement

SA RM
Floodplain

7K

2004

Field survey based on transect data completed in
2002; orthophotography and mapping completed in
2004.

TreeHealth200
7Katarapko

Polygon location and health
of tree species

DEWNR

Agreement

Katarapko
floodplain area

7K

2007

Updated from 2002 maps, field surveys based on
transect data; orthophotography. Survey methods
improved from 2002-04 survey.

TreeHealth200
9RiverlandRa
msar

Polygon location and health
of tree species

DEWNR

Agreement

Riverland
Ramsar
wetland area

7K

2009

Updated from 2002 maps, field survey based on
transect data; orthophotography. Survey methods
improved from 2002-04 survey.
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Data/Databas
e Name

Description

Custodia
n

Access/Usag
e

Spatial Extent

Spatial
Scale

Date/s

Sampling Method

StandConditio
nRasters

Raster data of satellite
derived tree stand condition

MDBA

Creative
Commons?

5 icon sites of
The Living
Murray
Program

100K

2009

Condition assessment involved measuring the three
indicators percentage live basal area, plant area index
and crown extent from field quadrat surveys. Landsat
reflectance data then modelled to map stand
condition.

SAAE_Wetland
s

SA Aquatic Ecosystems
wetland classification
mapping

DEWNR

Agreement

SA RM
Floodplain

10K

2006

River Murray - based on original 1:10,000
topographic data. Wetlands identified from
Thompson 1986 and Pressey 1986 wetland surveys of
the river. Updated for the Wetland Atlas - SA Murray
Valley report.

BDBSA DB

Biological database of SA,
point records of biota

DEWNR

Agreement

SA

5-30K

1901current

Various; field survey; GPS; various sources of data.
Survey (systematic quadrat based vegetation surveys
and vertebrate sampling) and opportunistic sightings,

Vul Faun Clim
Chan Proj DB

Wetlands & KEAs spatially
associated with BDBSA
fauna records for species
assessed as vulnerable to
climate change impacts

DEWNR

Agreement

Floodplain

20-40K

2011

Proximity analyses on BDBSA and SA Freshwater Fish
database record in relation to wetlands and KEAs

Fish Habitat
Proj DB

broad habitat data, snag
locations, bathymetry, and
aerial photographs

DEWNR

Agreement

Wellington NSW border

10-60K

2007

boat survey, GPS or DGPS

River Murray
DEM

2m DEM covering SA Murray
Floodplain

DEWNR

Agreement

Floodplain

4K

2008

Series of 2m DEMS from over the floodplain
(acquired through the Imagery Baseline Data
Program, DWLBC, 2008).

Pike DEM

5m DEM covering Pike
floodplain area

CSIRO

Agreement

Pike floodplain

10K

?

LiDAR

Chowilla DEM

2m DEM covering Chowilla
floodplain area

CSIRO

Agreement

Chowllia
floodplain

4K

?

LiDAR
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Data/Databas
e Name

Description

Custodia
n

Access/Usag
e

Spatial Extent

Spatial
Scale

Date/s

Sampling Method

DEM

1 arc second digital
elevation model

GA

Creative
Commons

Aust

60K

2009

1 second SRTM Level 2 Derived Digital Surface Model
(DSM) and Digital Elevation Model (DEM) Version 1.0

DEM derived
products

Range of products derived
from 1 sec DEM and climate
and land surface data

CSIRO/GA
/TERN

Creative
Commons

Aust

60K

2000-2014

Datasets include Prescott water balance, solar
radiation, topographic indices and others. See
<https://data.csiro.au/dap/search?tn=Land Capability
and Soil Degradation>

AEM

Airbourne electromagnetic
surveys

CSIRO

Agreement

Wentworth
VIC to
Waikerie SA

10K

2005

Helicopter RESOLVE EM system, E-W swathes 200m
spacing, data inverted for ground conductivity,
spline-based 3D layered conductivity at depth below
ground model

Calperum
AEM

Calperum area Airbourne
electromagnetic surveys,
grid format

ABARES

Copyright

Floodplain
~Lock 5 to
~Lock 6

100K

2008

Boundary of the Calperum airborne electromagnetic
(AEM) survey flown by Fugro Airborne Surveys
helicopter in July and August 2008

Calperum
Flush zones

AEM derived product,
salinity mixing adjacent river,
grid format

ABARES

Copyright

Floodplain
~Lock 5 to
~Lock 6

100K

2008

Flush zones adjacent to the river were based on the
salinity of river water. Groundwater conductivity
values were derived by multiplying the AEM derived
bulk conductivity for the layer being examined by the
assumed porosity and correcting the units.

Calperum Salt
Load

AEM derived product,
salinity mixing adjacent river,
grid format

ABARES

Copyright

Floodplain
~Lock 5 to
~Lock 6

100K

2008

Total salt load (kg/m³) in the soil 2m above the
watertable was estimated based on average bulk
conductivity from holistic inversion data supplied for
the Calperum Airborne Electromagnetic (AEM) survey
and assumed soil moisture content for the Calperum
region.
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Data/Databas
e Name

Description

Custodia
n

Access/Usag
e

Spatial Extent

Spatial
Scale

Date/s

Sampling Method

Calperum
bores

Groundwater bores shapefile

ABARES

Copyright

Floodplain
~Lock 5 to
~Lock 6

100K

2008

Groundwater bores used in the interpolation of a
watertable surface for the Pike and Calperum AEM
surveys including standing water levels (SWL),
elevation and derived watertable elevation.
Geophysical logging was undertaken on a selection
of pre-existing bores in the Calperum AEM survey
area. Conductivity, gamma radiation and the height
of the water table were measured during the logging.

Calperum soils

Soils shapefile

ABARES

Copyright

Floodplain
~Lock 5 to
~Lock 6

100K

2008

Calperum soils layer contains classifications of soil
landform, texture and recharge. The layer was
constructed from existing GIS data using desktop
methods with limited fieldwork undertaken.

Calperum
watertable

Watertable surface in grid
format

ABARES

Copyright

Floodplain
~Lock 5 to
~Lock 6

100K

2008

Watertable surface was interpolated for the Pike and
Calperum AEM survey regions using the most up to
date standing water levels from bores in the region
and the River Murray water heights at locks.

Calperum Flux
Tower

Database of Calperum flux
tower measurements

TERN/Uni
Adelaide

Agreement

Calperum
station tower

Calperum
station
tower

2010current

Fixed tower collecting: At 20m: CO2, H2O, long wave
and short wave radiation fluxes, 3D wind speed and
direction ambient air pressure, temperature and
humidity. At 10m: 2D wind speed and direction. At
2m: 2D wind speed and direction, ambient air
pressure, temperature and humidity. Beneath ground:
soil temperature, temperature flux and pending site
development soil profile water content.

NanoTEM

Riverbed electromagnetic
surveys

DEWNR

Agreement

Floodplain

5K

2004, 2005,
2009, 2012

Instream EM survey

RiM-FIM III

Flood inundation model

CSIRO

Agreement

Floodplain

50K

2006

Landsat imagery; DEM

SIMPACT II

100 year salinity impact grid;

DEWNR

Agreement

Floodplain

250K

2003

cells coded with salt load (tonnes/ha/day) based on
drainage from irrigated areas (ML/ha)
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Data/Databas
e Name

Description

Custodia
n

Access/Usag
e

Spatial Extent

Spatial
Scale

Date/s

Sampling Method

Salinity_Impac
t_Zones

Line of high impact zone
determined from 100 year
salinity impact grid
genereated by SIMPACT2
Model

DEWNR

Agreement

Floodplain

250K

2003

Cells greater than 0.02 tonnes/ha/day (based on
120mm drainage from 8ML/ha irrigation rate) coded
as high impact. SIS zones determined from
hydrogeological assessment aligned to cadastral
boundaries

FIP

Floodplain ImPact Model,
predicting impacts from
future scenarios and thus
would be able to inform
policy for floodplain
protection and salinity
mitigation.

CSIRO

Agreement

Floodplain
(above
Mannum)

10K

2003

An extension of the FIP analytical model of Holland
(2002) and Holland et al. (2004), describes floodplain
groundwater discharge patterns by distributing
groundwater inflows to the floodplain into discharge
into seepage at the break of slope,
evapotranspiration across the floodplain and as base
flow to the river

FWIP

veg polygons assigned
salinisation risk from GW
inlfow (SIMPACT2)
according to evaporation
potential (upward GW);
wetland polygons assigned
risk from upward GW

DEWNR

Agreement

Floodplain

50-250K

2000
(current)
with
predictions
for 2020,
2050, 2100

High FWIP salinisation risk was assigned to all
vegetation polygons on the highland side of the
wetland if any evapotranspiration was predicted to
occur on the highland side of the wetland by the
FWIP model. Wetland polygon was at risk of
salinisation from groundwater discharge if there was
upward movement of groundwater into the wetland.
High FWIP risk was assigned to the vegetation
polygons between the wetland
and the river if there was any evapotranspiration
predicted to occur on the river side of the wetland
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Data/Databas
e Name

Description

Custodia
n

Access/Usag
e

Spatial Extent

Spatial
Scale

Date/s

Sampling Method

FIM weir pool
salinisation
risk
(FIMWPSR)

FIM weir pool salinisation
risk coded onto veg
polygons

DEWNR

Agreement

SA

50-250K

pre-2005

The difference between the floodplain surface
elevation from the FIM and the nearest river and
anabranch creek levels at entitlement was used to
estimate the approximate groundwater depth below
the floodplain surface due to weir pool levels alone.
These values were used as an indicator of the salinity
risk associated with weir pool levels. The difference
between the area weighted floodplain surface and
river level values calculated for each vegetation
polygon were used to indicate the weir pool
salinisation risk.

Floodpl Risk
Method Proj
DB

combination of FWIP &
FIMWPSR, to identify
floodplain areas at risk of
salinisation from irrigation
development and river
regulation, and where areas
benefit from periodic
flooding and weir pool
manipulation

DEWNR

Agreement

Floodplain

FIRU

Floodplain Inundation
Response Units (FIRU) for
the River Murray Floodplain

DEWNR

Agreement

Floodplain

50-250K

2005

regions on the floodplain that flood in response to a
particular point along the river referred to as the
trigger point, identified by considering the potential
flood behaviour and discreet regions generated by
the river morphology

FRM_2000_70
GL

floodplain salinity risk from
groundwater inflows due to
current irrigation and
clearing in 2000 and a
70,000 ML/day flood

DEWNR

Agreement

Floodplain

50-250K

2000

combined outputs of FIM and FWIP to identify
floodplain areas at risk of salinisation from irrigation
development and river regulation, and where they
may benefit from periodic flooding and weir pool
manipulation
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Data/Databas
e Name

Description

Custodia
n

Access/Usag
e

Spatial Extent

Spatial
Scale

Date/s

Sampling Method

FRM_2000_WP
R

floodplain salinity risk in
2000 from groundwater
inflows as a result of all
South Australian weirs being
raised to their maximum
height of 50 cm.

DEWNR

Agreement

Floodplain

50-250K

2000

combined outputs of FIM and FWIP to identify
floodplain areas at risk of salinisation from irrigation
development and river regulation, and where they
may benefit from periodic flooding and weir pool
manipulation

FRM_Flooplain
_Divisions

displays the floodplain
divisions (~250 m in width)

DEWNR

Agreement

Floodplain

50-250K

2005

combined outputs of FIM and FWIP to identify
floodplain areas at risk of salinisaion from irrigation
development and river regulation, and where they
may benefit from periodic flooding and weir pool
manipulation

FRM_PC_2100
_70GL

floodplain salinity risk in
2100 from groundwater
inflows due to current
irrigation and clearing plus
full uptake of all irrigation
planned under prior
commitment agreements
and a 70,000 ML/day flood

DEWNR

Agreement

Floodplain

50-250K

predicitons
for 2100

combined outputs of FIM and FWIP to identify
floodplain areas at risk of salinisation from irrigation
development and river regulation, and where they
may benefit from periodic flooding and weir pool
manipulation

FRM_SIS2100_
70GL

floodplain salinity risk in
2100 from groundwater
inflows taking account of
current and proposed salt
interception schemes and a
70,000 ML/day flood.

DEWNR

Agreement

Floodplain

50-250K

predicitons
for 2100

combined outputs of FIM and FWIP to identify
floodplain areas at risk of salinisation from irrigation
development and river regulation, and where they
may benefit from periodic flooding and weir pool
manipulation
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Data/Databas
e Name

Description

Custodia
n

Access/Usag
e

Spatial Extent

Spatial
Scale

Date/s

Sampling Method

LandWaterMg
tPlanAreasMur
ray

Land and Water
Management Plan
boundaries for the South
Australian Murray-Darling
Basin. These boundaries
correlated to the Local
Action Plan boundaries

DEWNR

Agreement

Floodplain

50K

2000

These boundaries were mapped by the River Murray
Catchment Water Management Board and LAP
officers from 1997-2000

Floodpl
Prioritisation
Proj

floodplain unit polygons
coded according to
prioritisation for
management to
conserve/improve
ecosystem health

DEWNR

Agreement

Floodplain

10K
(Murray
River)

2007

spatial analysis including combination of threats and
values of tree health mapping, and SIS effects
mapping; aggregated to floodplain unit scale in GIS
model

Wetlands
Prioritisation
Proj DB

wetlands attributed with
ecological metrics used to
create rankings in terms of
conservation value and
threat

DEWNR

Agreement

Floodplain

10K
(Murray
River)

2010

spatial analysis including flora/fauna diversity, listed
species, number and area of habitat structural layers,
hydrological regime, visible salinity, altered
hydrology, connectivity, land use intensity, wetland
veg buffer, coding wetlands with SAAE classifications

Wetlands_Cat
alogue

wetlands mapped as part of
Floodpl Prioritisation Proj,
detail has been added
through Wetland
Prioritisation Proj

DEWNR

Agreement

Floodplain

50-250K

2007

update of the Wetlands Atlas of 1996 (Jensen et al.,
1996), includes surveys conducted by or for
SAMDBNRM

Ecohydrologic
al_Types

Merged and reclassed SAAE
wetlands based on SA Veg
types

CSIRO/DE
WNR

Agreement

Floodplain

50-250K

2010

wetlands/watercourses seperated based on
hydrologic regime, vegetation type, floodplain areas
seperated according to veg type
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Data/Databas
e Name

Description

Custodia
n

Access/Usag
e

Spatial Extent

Spatial
Scale

Date/s

Sampling Method

Riverine Recov
Proj DB

Various data sources
covered seperately (above)
including SAAE wetlands,
BDBSA records, regulators
(below)

DEWNR

Agreement

Floodplain

Various

2011ongoing

Included SAAE wetland classification, building
regulators, improving fish passage, environmental
flows, relocating offtakes to main channel, some
water quality and ecological monitoring, improving
weir pool manipulation

RRP_Project_Si
tes

point locations of existing
and planned sites for
management

DEWNR

Agreement

Floodplain

Unknown

Unknown

‘Existing managed sites’ are generally wetlands
already undermanagement by various groups (LGAs,
Conservation Groups, SAMDB NRM, etc.) and
generally had some level of infrastructure. DEWNR
do not actively manage these sites and thetype of
infrastructure would vary from site to site.Sites ‘under
construction’ have been identified and targeted for
management under the
RRP and are in the process of getting regulators for
their ongoing management. DEWNR will actively
manage these sites.

WateringSites
_SAMDBNRM

point locations of water
pumping sites

SAMDBN
RMB

Agreement

Floodplain

Unknown

Unknown

Water pumping locations with unknown level of
infrastructure (if any) used to hold water at sites.
Rebecca Turner (SAMDBNRMB) could offer insight
into the
level of infrastructure at the ‘existing managed sites’

Salinity
Register
Models DB

Summary and analysis of
hydrogeological, SIS and
irrigation datasets. Salt load
per river kilomtrete (hindcast
and predictions)

DEWNR

Agreement

SA MDB

250K

simulates
from 19202112

based on MODFLOW, able to simulate regional salt
dynamics, natural conditions, land-use change, SIS
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Data/Databas
e Name

Description

Custodia
n

Access/Usag
e

Spatial Extent

Spatial
Scale

Date/s

Sampling Method

CMRSET

Gridded Actual ET estimate
for Australia, also has
surface for precipitation and
water balance

CSIRO

Agreement

Aust

250K

2001-2010

The method (now known as CSIRO MODIS
Reflectance-based Scaling ET, or CMRSET) uses
monthly values of the Enhanced Vegetation Index
(EVI) and the Global Vegetation Moisture Index
(GVMI) derived from the MODIS reflectance products
(MOD09Q1 and MOD09A1) to scale Priestley-Taylor
potential evapotranspiration derived from
meteorological surfaces. Updated from 1km monthly
to 250m 8 day. AET, precip (from SILO data), water
balance (AET-precip with bias correction). Data for
2001-10 annual mean and individual years on
request.

River_Kms
(TOPO,Murray
RiverDistance
Markers)

point locations of lower
River Murray distance
markers

DEWNR

Agreement

Wellington SA
- Nangiloc VIC

30-50K

2002

The origin of this dataset is unknown. However, the
distances assigned to the markers has been adjusted
to reflect the hydrologically-correct distance from the
river mouth. This layer is derived from a source table
of distance marker coordinates stored as decimal
degrees

FIP Soil
Profiles

Soil profile data (salinity,
moisture, texture, depth to
water) across SA RM
floodplain

CSIRO

Agreement

SA Border to
Wellington

Point
locations

2002-2003

At each of the 206 sites surveyed a hole was drilled
to depth of water table, samples collected every 0.5
m for measurements of soils moisture and salinity
and depth or thickness of soil textural units were
recorded. Piezometers were installed slotted over the
lower 1 m and levels and salinities of groundwater
were measured.
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Data/Databas
e Name

Description

Custodia
n

Access/Usag
e

Spatial Extent

Spatial
Scale

Date/s

Sampling Method

Bookpurnong
Floodplain
Pilot Project

4 transects: piezometers,
water balance plots, surface
and groundwater sampling,
soil profiles, ecophysiology

CSIRO

Agreement

Bookpurnong
floodplain

Transect
sampling
within 1
2
km

2007-2008

Set of 4 transects from river into floodplain, water
balance plots established, groundwater and surface
water sampled for basic water quality parameters,
chloride, H and O isotopes; soil profiles via push
tubes (effective osmotic soil water chloride
concentration), water potential via psychrometers,
ecophysiological measurements (2005-2008) tree
canopy (health, leaf water potential, psychrometer
measurements, isotopic measurements).

Goyder
Murray Flood
Ecology
Project

changes to soils,
groundwater, understorey
vegetation community
composition and tree
condition after
artificial/environmental
watering and groundwater
management

CSIRO

Agreement

Bookpurnong,
Chowilla, Pike
floodplains

Point/trans
et

2005-2012

Transects perpendicular to river with piezometers
installed, changes to soils, groundwater, understorey
vegetation community composition and tree
condition after artificial/environmental watering and
groundwater management artificial and natural
flooding events.
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Figure 4-1 NanoTEM survey extents in SA.
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Figure 4-2 AEM study extent (ABARES, 2011). Calpernum 2008 AEM survey extent north of Renmark not shown.
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Figure 4-3: Location of monitored wells in or near the SA River Murray floodplain.
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Figure 4-4 Depth to water in the floodplain measured at piezometers installed and read in 2002-2003 (Source: McEwan
et al., 2003).
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Figure 4-5 Groundwater salinity in the floodplain measured at piezometers installed and read in 2002-2003 (Source:
McEwan et al., 2003).
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5 Salinity risks
Tariq Laattoe & Adrian Werner
“The purpose of risk assessment is to provide evidence based information and analysis to make informed decisions on how to treat
particular risk and how to select between options” IEC/FDIS 31010, 2009.
In South Australia, the River Murray supplies water to irrigators and numerous small towns, and also provides water security to
the city of Adelaide during periods of drought (AWE, 2011). Increases in the salinity of the River Murray adversely affect its
environmental health and economic use (AWE, 2011; RPS Aquaterra, 2011a) while increases in the salinity of the floodplains
results in poor health of water-dependent ecosystems. Consequently, the potential impact that anthropogenic actions have on
the salinity of the lower River Murray and its adjacent wetlands and floodplains must be kept to a minimum (Holland et al.,
2005). Actions resulting in a positive impact to the salinity of the River may in certain circumstances negatively impact the
floodplain. Conversely, managing the health of the floodplain may require actions, which negatively impact the salinity of the
River (Fuller & Telfer, 2007; RPS Aquaterra, 2011a).
Optimizing efforts to improve floodplain health while simultaneously ensuring that the salinity of the River does not exceed
specified targets poses significant challenges for decision makers. Approval for anthropogenic actions may require assessment
of their potential risk to River salinity and to the floodplain. Assessing risks to River and floodplain are further complicated by
the need for decisions to be made in a timely manner, as windows of opportunity for certain actions are often linked to the
flow conditions of the River itself. Moreover, certain flow conditions are often conducive for the implementation of multiple
actions whose combined effect cannot be accurately assessed without detailed quantification of individual impacts. The role of
the Salinity Risk Assessment may therefore be defined as a decision support tool, which identifies (1) which actions, (2) at what
locations and (3) under what conditions, are likely to result in a significant negative impact. Where necessary, high-risk
locations may be studied in more detail to estimate quantified salinity impacts.
This chapter reviews what is currently known about salinity risks to the lower River Murray and its floodplains. First we consider
definitions. Prior risk assessments are discussed in Section 5.2. Section 5.3 prioritises the processes that have potential salinity
risks, based on the conceptual model described in Chapter 3, and discusses the salinity factors importance in each reach.
Section 5.4 discusses knowledge gaps and make recommendations for further work.
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A brief note on risk assessments and their vernacular
The Australian and New Zealand standard process for risk management (AS/NZS ISO 31000: 2009) comprises (1) establishing
context of the risk, (2) the risk assessment itself and (3) risk treatments. The process also prescribes continuous communication,
consultation, monitoring and evaluation between all three stages. The context of the salinity issues in the Lower Murray is
covered in Chapters 1, 2 and 3 and the subject of risk treatments is beyond the scope of this project. The following discussion
therefore focuses on the risk assessment, which is further separated into 3 stages namely, identification, analysis and
evaluation.
Risk identification is defined as the process of finding, recognizing and describing risks. This process often includes definition
of risk categories and risk factors. Categories may be overarching and include several sources of risk while factors describe
contributing factors to the overarching risk categories. For example actions (both natural and anthropogenic) that result in an
increase to the salinity of the lower River Murray and its floodplains may be categorised as a risk to resource. In this case
factors contributing to risk may be processes that mobilise salt, site attributes or hydraulic parameters. Risks to the salinity of
the lower River Murray are often identified by DEWNR, the NRM Boards and the MDBA along with other recognised experts in
the area. The identification process should culminate in a risk statement of similar form to the following:
“There is the potential that [risk source] leading to [event] in turn leads to [consequence]”
Where:




Risk source is an element that alone or in combination has the intrinsic potential to give rise to risk.
An event is an occurrence or change of a particular set of circumstances.
A consequence is the outcome of an event affecting objectives and may be expressed quantitatively or qualitatively.

It should be noted that there are often a number of risk sources that combine to result in an event, or there are a number of
different events that can arise from one risk source and in turn the ultimate consequence can be the result of multiple events. It
is also important to recognise that consequences will manifest at varying spatial and temporal scales. This implies that separate
assessments may be required for different scales of focus.
Risk analysis is the process to comprehend the nature of risk and to determine the magnitude of risk level. The level of risk is a
function of the consequence and likelihood of risk and may be expressed as scores, probabilities or qualitative descriptors. The
analysis may be quantitative, qualitative or a combination of both depending on the time and resources available. Quantitative
assessment methods are generally more robust than more subjective, qualitative methods but often require more resources.
The level of risk is modified either by the severity of the outcome (consequence) or the chance of it happening (likelihood). The
most common and well known form of risk assessment is the use of a consequence and likelihood matrix.
Risk evaluation is where the decision is made whether a risk requires treatment or is acceptable given the current controls in
place. Controls are measures that currently modify risk, such as legislation, policies, plans etc. The informed decision to take a
particular risk (risk acceptance) requires an evaluation of the risk tolerability. Tolerability in this context is defined as the
willingness to live with a risk so as to secure certain benefits in the knowledge that the risk has been evaluated and is being
managed. In some circumstances it may be deemed that further information is required to fully comprehend the nature of the
risk. This is likely to be the case where further information would provide greater confidence in the likelihood, or severity of the
consequence of the risk.
Confidence in the assessment is improved by reducing the uncertainty associated with knowledge gaps for quantitative and
qualitative assessments. The level of confidence relates to the type of data or expert reference used, the expertise of the team
involved (risk source and risk assessment experience) in the assessment and the level of agreement reached between the risk
assessment team. A low confidence level may require a repeat of the risk assessment with a different group of people or the
development of a monitoring and research program.
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5.1 Definitions
Risk factors identified in river and floodplain salinity risk assessments may be described in terms of a hierarchy (Figure 5-1) with
actions, events and drivers (henceforth referred to purely as drivers) as the primary risk factors, which are those likely to appear
in a formal risk statement.
Secondary risk factors are those triggered by the primary and represent the salt mobilisation processes (henceforth referred to
purely as processes) identified in the conceptual model. Salinity risk may be evaluated based on secondary level risk factors but
this will undoubtedly require the expertise of persons with a combination of advanced hydrological/hydrogeological
knowledge, familiarity with the locality under assessment and experience in assessing the impacts of various drivers.
Tertiary level risk factors are those which govern the effects of the processes and often comprise site attributes and hydraulic
parameters but may also include some modelled results. Tertiary level risk factors are often identified by experienced
hydrologists and hydrogeologists working alongside people familiar with the assessed region. It should be noted that the
number of factors increases with each increase in risk factor level, that is, assessments based solely on processes will have less
risk factors than an assessment based on hydraulic parameters. The advantage of developing an assessment methodology
based on tertiary level risk factors is that the knowledge and experience of experts may be captured within the methodology
itself. This provides a measure of confidence in the final risk analysis irrespective of the knowledge and experience of those
performing the assessment.
Anthropogenic drivers may be referred to as actions in the context of the Basin Salinity Management Strategy and the Basin
Plan.

Figure 5-1 Example of a risk factor hierarchy for a singular driver.
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5.2 Prior risk assessments
The prior salinity risk methodologies reviewed in this section have been identified as having noteworthy features, which may
aid in the development of future salinity assessment frameworks. The methodologies provide qualitative ranking of sites by
risk; some go further and provide estimates of a quantified salinity impact. It is not our aim to present explicit detail of each
approach but rather to discuss the fundamentals of each methodology and highlight any strengths and weaknesses. Further
details may be obtained from the relevant assessment reports. For the sake of brevity we focus on five specific methodologies
that we believe currently represent the best approach for assessing risk to river or assessing risk to floodplain and provide brief
descriptions of all other noteworthy methodologies.
Table 5-1 Summary of risk assessment methodologies and lists the drivers and processes represented therein
Method

Drivers

Floodplain Risk
Methodology

The Living Murray
Environmental Works
and Measures Program
Salinity Impact
Assessment Framework
Commonwealth
Environmental Watering
Activities Risk
Assessment

Highland land use
change, SIS,
groundwater control
schemes, flood,
weirpool manipulation
Artificial/environmental
watering: (pump and
hold, gravity watering,
off river regulator,
weirpool manipulation,
groundwater control
schemes)
Environmental
Watering: (pump and
hold, gravity watering,
off river regulators)

Processes considered

Location/Scale

Risk analysed

Regional inflows
Floodplain inundation
River level change

All of SA Murray
river floodplain

Long-term risk to river
and/or wetland
Long-term risk to
floodplain

Floodplain inundation
River level change
Evaporation
Transpiration
Regional inflow

Chowilla and the
lower River Murray
Channel

Long-term risk to river

Floodplain inundation

See locations
presented in Table
5-2

Long-term risk to river

Long- and short-term
risk to river

Long-term risk to river

Data Mining Historic
Flow and Salinity
Records

Flood

Floodplain inundation
River level change

Inter lock reaches
between lock 6 and
Berri,
Pike and Katarapko
floodplains

Riverine Recovery
Projects Bayesian Belief
Network

Weirpool Raising

River level change

All inter lock reaches
between locks 1 and
7

5.2.1

The Floodplain Risk Methodology

The FRM (Holland et al., 2005) is a suite of tools to rapidly assess, at the regional scale, the risks of groundwater inflows and the
benefits of improved inundation on the floodplains for the lower River Murray. It is the only assessment method included in
this report that focuses primarily on the health of the floodplains. The FRM combines the output of the Floodplain Wetland
ImPacts model (FWIP: Holland et al., 2005) which was adapted from the FIP model (Overton et al., 2003), the Floodplain
Inundation Model (RIM-FIM: Overton et al., 2006) and SIMPACT2 (Munday et al., 2004) to identify floodplain areas at risk of
salinisation from irrigation development and river regulation, and where they may benefit from periodic flooding and weirpool
manipulation. It does not replace more detailed groundwater models. The risk value is a means of identifying areas that appear
to be a priority for risk management. The method may also be applied as a policy or planning tool to explore implications of
policy decisions. It is capable of assessing the risk to floodplain from any action that results in a change in groundwater flux to
the floodplain including highland land use change, SIS, weirpool manipulation and groundwater control schemes. In addition
to floodplain risk assessment, the model can also provide estimates of salinity impacts to the river.
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FWIP divides the floodplain into segments which are perpendicular to the river. Segments extend approximately 250m along
the floodplain boundary to the edge of the River. A segment may contain a permanent wetland, which is assigned a distance
from the floodplain edge and a leakage rate. Results of a SIMPACT2 model provide values for the flux from the highland to the
edge of the floodplain, reduced if an SIS is present. FIM provides areas which are flooded regularly (i.e. at flows <70,000 ML/d)
or not. The FIM model also provides an indication for flooded areas at different weirpool heights. Each floodplain segment is
then represented by a steady state analytical model that determines the elevation of the watertable below the floodplain
surface. The floodplain surface elevation within each segment is taken as the elevation at the furthest extent of the floodplain
from the river, that is, a flat surface. Vertical flow from regional aquifers into the floodplain aquifer are not simulated, which
may limit the accuracy at some locations. Risk is considered high if the watertable is less than 2 metres below the floodplain.
The risks can be presented in terms of vegetation health/type and likelihood of flooding.

5.2.1

The Living Murray Environmental Works and Measures Program Salinity Impact Ass essment
Framework

A range of actions was contemplated for six icon sites to deliver positive environmental outcomes as part of The Living Murray
Environmental Works and Measures Program (Fuller & Telfer, 2007a). To determine if they would produce impacts accountable
under the BSMS, a standard method for quantifying salt loads to the River Murray was required. Fuller and Telfer were
contracted in 2007 to develop a framework for quantifying salt loads to river from the proposed anthropogenic actions. The
report outlines a very comprehensive approach to assessing potential salinity impacts through a combination of quantitative
and qualitative methods and is also inclusive of a systematic reporting and documentation strategy. The methodology
produced is a complete impact assessment framework with a focus on quantification of salt load in which the initial step is a
risk assessment. If the initial risk is deemed non-trivial, subsequent steps involve site assessments that attempt to quantify the
impact as salt load delivery to river. Post-assessment reviews of sites are also mandated when artificial/environmental watering
actions are implemented.
The drivers addressed in this report include numerous artificial/environmental watering strategies, weirpool manipulation and
groundwater control schemes. The mobilisation processes identified in the report that are likely to occur from the primary risk
factors include all of the processes described in 3. The methodology also adopts tertiary level risk factors in the form of
hydraulic parameters although these are not used to develop a consequence likelihood matrix. Instead, the parameters are
used for numerical modeling when available and when unavailable are used to provide uncertainty ranges or confidence in a
qualitative salinity impact estimate.
The approach follows three stages, with the first being a determination of the mobilisation processes at a chosen site for that
site’s specific driver. The second stage involves an attempt at quantification of the impact, which is made based on frequency
and extent of action. This is achieved by acquiring any existing data, making some simplifying assumptions, and utilizing some
of the recommended quantification tools. The final stage converts the quantified mobilised salt load to an EC impact at
Morgan and thereby evaluating the risk.
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Figure 5-2 The risk categories, factors and evaluation used in the FRM methodology.
The complete assessment methodology was applied at all The Living Murray Icon Sites, which in SA includes Chowilla, the
Murray Mouth, Coorong, Lower Lakes and the lower River Murray Channel. Modified versions of this methodology have also
been used in combination with other methods for risk assessments of Pike River and Katarapko Creek Floodplains (AWE, 2012).
The groundwater mobilisation processes identified in this report also are consistent with the Salinity Risk Assessment matrix
developed in the 2012 report ‘Salinity Impacts of Commonwealth Environmental Watering Activities Stage 1: Risk Assessment,’
by RPS Aquaterra.
A notable driver exclusion from the assessment methodology includes floodplain inundation from natural floods, where
impacts differ from artificial inundation due to differences in flow magnitude. The methodology also does not account for ET
effects, loss to regional groundwater and unsaturated zone processes. Confidence in the estimated salt load to river is low
when there is data lacking on parameters identified as critical to the quantification process. In the absence of data, the method
relies on the judgment of the assessor or assessment team and is therefore limited to use by hydrogeologists and hydrologists
with advanced knowledge and experience.
The fundamentals covered in this report regarding site assessments form the foundation for numerous other action specific
risk assessment methods. It is highly recommended reading for those given the task of a site specific risk assessment as it
provides a checklist for the majority salt mobilization processes that should be considered.

5.2.1

The Salinity Impacts of Commonwealth Environmental Watering Activities Stage 1: Risk
Assessment

The Commonwealth Environmental Water Holder (CEWH) was established under section 104 of the Water Act 2007 to manage
the water entitlements that the Commonwealth was acquiring for the purpose of protecting and restoring the environmental
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assets of the Murray-Darling Basin. RPS Aquaterra was contracted to provide a salinity impact assessment of the 2008-09 and
2009-10 watering programs plus future watering activities (RPS Aquaterra, 2011a). The assessment methodology they
developed is consistent with the standard risk management frameworks namely the Australian and New Zealand Standard
4360:2004 and the MDBA guide on risk strategy in the Murray-Darling Basin (MDBC, 2008). The drivers represented within the
assessment methodology include artificial/environmental watering activities such as pump and hold, gravity watering and offriver regulation, all of which were considered likely to produce salinity impacts accountable under the BSMS.

Figure 5-3 Risk category and risk factors used in the TLM assessment methodology with risk evaluation via salt load
quantification (note processes listed are a select grouping of those considered in the report).
Long-term salinity impacts to the river from the watering activities is the primary effect considered, which excludes the majority
of surface water and unsaturated zone processes. However, dilution effects are accounted given some measure of real time
application. The secondary risk factors considered are therefore only those relating to the mobilisation of salt from saturated
groundwater sources listed in the report as (1) leakage from within-channel flows, (2) induced leakage from inundation of
floodplains and wetlands and (3) changes in river level (bank storage and release). Other processes are acknowledged within
the report but not considered to be significant with respect to their delivery of salt load to the lower River Murray. The
processes are then associated with tertiary risk factors in the form of site attributes identified through expert panel workshops
as those with the greatest influence on salt load delivery (Figure 5-4). The workshops also served to validate the methods and
results, facilitating application of the methodology to a greater number of locations.
Site attributes are then given values or value ranges to categorize likelihood of contributing significant salinity impact at
Morgan. The likelihood levels are assigned scores and site attributes are assigned consequence weightings for a single
occurrence and for annual repeats of the driver. Values were agreed upon at a second expert panel workshop. The scores
produced by the consequence-likelihood matrix for past watering events were used to evaluate 3 risk level ranges namely low,
moderate and high. The performance of the matrix predictions, consequence weightings, likelihood values and risk level ranges
were further reviewed at multiple workshops. The consequence-likelihood matrix forms the initial risk assessment of this
methodology. Events at locations that are assessed as moderate or high are recommended for further investigation using
quantitative methods such as numerical modeling and the report recommends numerous tools for the quantification process.
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In SA this assessment methodology was applied to the locations in the following table, which also displays the risk evaluation
outcome from the consequence and likelihood matrix.

Figure 5-4 The RPS Aquaterra 2011a risk category and risk factors used to develop the risk evaluation consequencelikelihood matrix (note processes listed are a select few of those considered in the methodology).
Table 5-2 Locations in SA where the CEWH assessment methodology was applied.
High Risk

Moderate Risk

Low Risk

Carpark Lagoon, Katarapko
Chowilla-Lock
Floodplain
6 depression

Chowilla-Slaney Oxbow
Morgan Conservation Park

Lake Albert
Murbpook Lagoon

Chowilla-Brandy Bottle Waterhole

Paiwalla Wetland

Chowilla-Horsehoe

Rocky Gully

Chowilla-Gum Flat
Katarapko Creek Wetlands
Markaranka Floodplain
Molo Flat
Overland Corner
Weila Complex
Wigley Reach
Chowilla- Lake Limbra & Coombool
The most significant limitation to this methodology is its exclusion of both surface water and unsaturated zone salt
mobilisation processes. Notwithstanding, confidence in the results are high due to comparisons with numerical models such as
MSM Bigmod, EM4, Chowilla, and Hattah Lakes watering.
The CEWH assessment method (RPS Aquaterra, 2011a) was developed specifically for the Environmental Watering actions of
the CEWH only. Its compliance with the Australian standard risk assessment process provides a blueprint for the development
of future assessment methodologies. The assessment framework report published by Aquaterra (RPS Aquaterra, 2011a)
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acknowledges that the information regarding salt mobilisation processes; and site attribute identification was adopted from
the previous impact assessment methodology of Fuller & Telfer (2007) for TLM.

5.2.2

Data Mining Historic Flow and Salinity Records

This section includes three separate salinity assessment reports all of which utilise historic flow and salinity data to predict the
negative salinity impacts on the lower River Murray following natural floods. Moreover, the MDBA’s Independent Audit GroupSalinity and the BSMS Mid-term review highlighted that flood salinity impacts posed the greatest risk to users of water
resources and significant environmental assets. All three studies presented below attempt to attribute the observed and
recorded impacts to floodplain salt mobilisation processes.
Report 1: Salinity Risks from River Murray Floodplains (Aquaterra, 2010)
The Department for Water commissioned Aquaterra Consulting Pty Ltd in 2010 to examine the broad risks and mitigation
options associated with the salt load impacts from floodplains following River Murray floods. The study aimed to quantify the
relative salt load risk associated with flood events of different sizes for the floodplains between; (1) Lock 6 to Lock 5; (2) Lock 5
to Berri and (3) Berri to Morgan based on preliminary in-stream data analysis and all other existing data. The study is also
included a review of tools to quantify salt load risk from flood events.
River flow and in-stream EC data were analysed for 11 flood events between 1981 and 2001 ranging in size from 30,300
ML/day to 115,000 ML/day (at Lock 1). Recorded flow data from Lock 1 was used along with EC measurements from each reach
to calculate salt load. The salt load at the upstream and downstream points of each reach were averaged over approximately 6
month (in some instances longer) periods. The difference between the values is considered the salt inflow from the floodplain
during flood and post flood. The flood start point was taken as the date where flow increased significantly from the pre-flood
flow condition. Pre-flood was defined as the period before a flood where flow remained below 10,000 ML/day. Post-flood was
defined as the period when flow dropped consistently below 10,000 ML/day and continued for a period of 6 months.
Table 5-3 Average salt load impacts for different size floods (Aquaterra, 2010).

Notable outcomes of the study include the results of the flow and salinity analysis (Table 5-3) and some general conclusions
regarding salinity of the lower River Murray during and post flood. The general conclusions from the analysis for during-flood
salinity impacts are listed below.
1.
2.
3.

Salt loads are much higher but also diluted by the greater flow making EC less.
EC increases downstream and with the size of flood but never exceeds 1,000 EC for the floods examined.
EC at the border is typically between 400 and 600, increasing by 50% at Murray Bridge.
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4.
5.

For floods up to 60,000 ML/day impact is small; above 60,000 ML/day there is a substantial increase in inundation
area.
During flood impacts appear to fall within similar ranges with no clear reach posing a higher risk.

The general conclusions from the analysis for during flood salinity impacts are listed below.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

EC increases downstream often exceed 800 and in some instances 1,000 for the floods considered.
EC approximately doubles over the SA reach (border to Murray Bridge) for floods greater than 60,000 ML/day.
Post-flood salinity impact is very small for floods less than 60,000 ML/day.
There are large impacts for floods between 60,000 and 100,000 ML/day but the impact reduces for floods above this
range.
There appears to be little correlation between magnitude of impact and total area of inundation, suggesting that
near-river salinity is the major source of salt to the river post flood.
The reaches of the largest post-flood impacts are the Chowilla and Pike floodplains.

Report 2: River Murray floodplain salt mobilisation and salinity exceedances at Morgan (AWE 2012)
The MDBA commissioned Australian Water Environments in 2011 to summarise and synthesise information from previous
studies and available datasets regarding floodplain salt mobilisation from flooding and to develop a conceptual model of
floodplain salinity impacts (discussed in Chapter3). There is a significant focus on developing the conceptual model; plus the
report contains a fairly rigorous analysis of data from the historic hydrologic record and MSM-BIGMOD’s unaccounted salt
loads from Euston to Morgan.
MSM-BIGMOD is a comprehensive flow and routing model, used to assess the impacts of potential changes in river
management on river flow and salinity levels. Accounted salt loads are quantified salt inflows/outflows to the River Murray
from monitored tributaries and drains. Salt inflows from other unquantified sources are referred to as unaccounted salt loads
and believed to be mostly from groundwater contributions and smaller connected water bodies not explicitly represented in
the model.
To achieve meaningful results from the highly-variable unaccounted salt load data, it was necessary to aggregate over longer
time spans and longer reaches. Rolling averages were used to smooth out the variation observed in the daily values, where the
averaging period depended on the analysis being undertaken. The reaches defined in this study were (1) Euston to Lock 9, (2)
Lock 9 to Lock 5, (3) Lock 5 to Morgan and (4) Morgan to Murray Bridge. Salt inflow data is available from 1970 which allowed
for decadal analysis.
In a similar manner to the study by Aquaterra (2010), some general conclusions regarding salt load delivery to the lower River
Murray during and post flood were presented along with the results of the data analysis (Figure 5-5).
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Lock 5 to Morgan is the greatest contributor of salt with 60% of total salt inflow downstream of Euston delivered at
flows greater than 7,000 ML/day.
Lock 9 to Lock 5 has more active salt mobilisation during inter-flood periods.
Lock 9 to Lock 6 is not strongly affected by mobilisation processes during floods, however L6 to L5 shows significant
salt gains (500 tonnes/day first 50 days since recession dropping to 200 tonnes/day at 300 days after).
Large floods (>75,000 ML/day) trigger significantly higher salt loads at Lock 6 to Lock 5.
Size of flood is the primary factor affecting post-flood salt loads (not the length of the inter-flood period).
Lock 5 to Morgan is dominated by short duration, very high salt inflow in the first 20 days following flood recession,
which suggests additional major process(es) being active in this reach.
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Figure 5-5 Salt inflows, by reach, by time period, by flow range (Source: AWE 2012).
Report 3: The Pike and Katarapko Salinity Risk Assessment. AWE & CMC (2012)
In 2012, DEWNR commissioned a study to assess the impact of a proposed environmental regulator for the Pike and Katarapko
floodplains. Two consulting companies were contracted, namely Australian Water Environments (AWE) and Catchment
Management Consulting (CMC). Two separate reports were produced with AWE focusing on the possible salt mobilisation from
groundwater and CMC investigating the salt mobilisation from surface water sources. The conceptual framework for the
assessments was taken from The Living Murray Environmental Works and Measures Salinity Risk Assessment Stage 1 report
and refined with a rapid assessment approach, which draws upon the historic hydrologic record. Unique to this study is the
inclusion of short-term in-river salinity impacts to identify potential risks to users downstream of the regulator.
AWE first interrogated the Chowilla groundwater model for information regarding salt mobilisation and timing of delivery to
the downstream pool of Lock 6 driven by impounded surface water behind its regulator. This analysis was then used to inform
and constrain the assessments for Pike and Katarapko. Available groundwater data was then assessed for both Pike and
Katarapko and further constrained using surface water data, MSM-BIGMOD’s data, AEM geophysics and vegetation health (as a
surrogate for groundwater salinity). Short term impacts were then assessed using historic in-stream salinity data.
With an assumption that artificial inundation will mobilise similar salt loads to natural inundation from floods, the long run
hydrologic history was also interrogated. The approach analysed in-stream flow and salinity at the site-specific scale and then
incorporated data from broader scales. A range of floodplain spatial attributes (floodplain area, wetland area, wetland
perimeter) were then examined to attribute proportionality to the Lock 5 to Morgan salt loads. The assessment adopted a
value of 10% for Pike, 6% for Katfish and 7% for Gurra Lakes, all of which are upper bound estimates. These percentage values
were then used to determine the added salt load that would have been generated had the proposed regulators been operating
from 1975 to 2000 (Figure 5-6 observed as the dark brown peaks). The L5-L3 trial split represents the historic salt load
mobilised along the Lock 5 to Lock 3 reach.
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Figure 5-6 Pike and Katarapko in-stream salt load scenarios (Source: CMC 2012).

5.2.3

Riverine Recovery Project’s Bayesian Belief Network

As part of the Riverine Recovery Project, DEWNR developed a risk assessment tool to examine the ecological impacts of
weirpool raising between the various Locks in SA (DEWNR, 2012). Their choice of assessment methodology was the Bayesian
Belief Network (BBN). A BBN is set of variables represented as a graphical network of nodes that are linked by probabilities.
This method is highly recommended for more complex risk assessments particularly where concurrent actions occur, or where
balancing negative and positive impacts are required. BBNs can (1) model data from expert opinion, (2) explicitly model
uncertainty, (3) provide representation of complex interactions between variables and (4) are able to be extended with utilities
and decision nodes to facilitate planning and decision-making.
Because salinity has an effect on the ecology, it was included in the BBN’s water quality sub model, albeit in a relatively simple
form. Only mobilisation of salt from weirpool-raising was considered, and only qualitative input based on expert opinion was
included in the assessment. The sub model used within the BBN for salinity risk is displayed in Figure 5-7.
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Figure 5-7 Salinity Risk sub model used in the Riverine Recovery Projects BBN (Source: DEWNR, 2012).
The blue and purple nodes are predictor variables and are input by the user when performing an assessment. Each nonpredictor variable node has a conditional probability table (CPT) populated with values during the development of the model.
The table used for the Salinity node (Table 5-4) has combinations of weir height and river flow reflecting the predictor variables
that are associated with it. The CPT for the Salinity Duration node would therefore feature combinations of output from the
Salinity node and the Duration predictor variable.
The Salinity node estimates the probability of the extent of the salinity impact for various combinations of raising and flow.
Data used in the CPT for this node was obtained from a previous study that examined salinity hazards for different raising and
flow scenarios. The Salinity Duration node accounts for the possibility that the length of raising may change the salinity risk.
The Weir Raising Salinity describes the feasibility of raising weir pools so that salinity targets are not exceeded. The Post Weir
Raising Salinity node accounts for the increased salinity risk associated with low flow conditions after the weir pool is raised.
Table 5-4 Part of the Conditional Probability Table used in the Salinity sub model of the BBN
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5.3 Prioritisation of processes and reaches
In general, the floodplain processes can be prioritised as follows:
1.

Regional groundwater inflows, both lateral and vertical, which can be estimated using the Salinity Register models

2.

Evapotranspiration (evaporation and transpiration of groundwater)

3.

River level change

4.

Floodplain inundation, natural

5.

Floodplain inundation, artificial

6.

Evaporation from surface water

The importance of each process varies by reach and floodplain. A workshop was convened to discuss the prioritisation in lockto-lock reaches (see the Acknowledgements for the list of those who contributed). Table 5-5 summarises the workshop
conclusions.
Table 5-5 Reach by reach risks identified in expert workshop
Reach

Risk/Issues
Mannum to Wellington has drainage issues which cause a salinity risk.
Irrigation on the floodplain is necessary to counteract soil salinisation.
Floodplain is very narrow with less highland irrigation than further upstream

Wellington to Lock 1

Floodplain is actually below river level making it the focus of discharge
Low risk from regional groundwater
Acid sulphate soils a big problem

South of Morgan has a low salinity risk due to lock-driven flushing
Smaller risk to floodplain from ET due to narrow floodplain
Lock 1 to Morgan

Low risk from highland irrigation
Increased risk of floodplain salinity if floodplain irrigation stops
Increased risk to river and floodplain from highland irrigation
Wetland salinity identified as an issue in irrigation districts

Morgan to Lock 2

Salinity risks reduced significantly by SIS
Groundwater gradients are low

Steeper regional groundwater gradients increasing risk from highland
Increased regional groundwater salinity increasing risk from regional flows and highland
Lock 2 to Lock 3

Issues with wetland salinity in the irrigation districts
Risks to river reduced significantly by SIS

Lock 3 to Lock 4
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Reach

Risk/Issues
Evapoconcentration of backwaters increasing local surface water salinity
Many backwaters identified as gaining plus evapoconcentrating
Quick-reacting floodplains (response from floodplain observed in river quickly)
Wide floodplain increases risk from ET
High risk to river from weirpool lowering downstream of Loxton
Small salinity spikes not tolerated well due to diverse agriculture in the region

Increased risk to river from flushing wetlands
Evapoconcentration from backwaters increasing local surface water salinity
Many backwaters identified as gaining plus evapoconcentrating
Quick-reacting floodplains (response from floodplain observed in river quickly)
Lock 4 to Lock 5

Evidence of lock-driven aquifer flushing
Wide floodplain increases risk from ET
Regional groundwater highly saline but low gradients
Small salinity spikes not tolerated well due to diverse agriculture in the region

High risk to river and floodplain from irrigation expansion
High risk to floodplain from ET
Lock 5 to Lock 6

High risk to river and floodplain from regional flows
High risk to river and floodplain from regulation
High risk to river from flood inundation
Lag in the effects of dry land clearance

5.4 Knowledge gaps and recommendations for further work
The lack of available data is a common issue for all reviewed salinity risk assessment methodologies. Current and accurate
datasets minimise the assumptions made when performing the risk assessment and in doing so increases confidence in the
determined ranges for likelihood and consequence. More data will also facilitate the development of assessments that rely on
quantitative measures as opposed to qualitative assessments that rely on expert knowledge.
The consequence likelihood matrix is a very effective method for analyzing risk if all the risk factors are represented in the
likelihood matrix correctly. This can only be achieved through improved knowledge of the physical processes triggered by the
various drivers. Recent investigations agree that our quantitative grasp of the mobilisation processes is inadequate (RPS
Aquaterra, 2011b; AWE, 2012). Increased field experimentation and numerical modelling are therefore recommended to further
refine the existing conceptual model.
The CEWH methodology report (RPS Aquaterra, 2011a) lists the following reasons why it only considers salt mobilisation from
saturated groundwater to be significant risk factor.
1.
2.
3.

It is considered to be the dominant system responsible for potential river salinity impacts
It is considered to have the largest salt stores and concentration within the lower River Murray Basin
It has the potential for long-term impacts
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4.

It has readily available data to inform salinity risk frameworks.

These reasons reflect the long-term average BSMS targets; however, the new Basin Plan also considers short-term downstream
impacts. The analysis by AWE (2012) suggested that flushing or draining of backwaters and isolated water bodies may
contribute significant salt loads to the lower River Murray. The AWE & CMC Pike and Katarapko assessment is currently the
only method to consider short term impacts. Their approach assigns a percentage to a floodplain that reflects its contribution
to the total salt load at Morgan; the percentage is fixed and does not change with river flow. Performing this analysis for all the
floodplains in SA is highly recommended.
In most reviewed methodologies, validating a risk assessment is only possible after the occurrence of the driver. To our
knowledge no assessment methodology to date has been validated against an existing floodplain numerical model. For
example, a hypothetical watering event on the Chowilla floodplain could be assessed for risk using the CEWH’s consequence
and likelihood matrix. The assessment could then be validated from the results of the numerical simulation. This process could
be further used to test and refine the consequence weighting and likelihood ranges in the matrix.
None of the reviewed methodologies are currently capable of assessing the risk of multiple drivers acting concurrently despite
this being the norm. A BBN is capable of performing a multiple driver assessment but the feature was not implemented in the
network developed by DEWNR’s Riverine Recovery Project. The BBN is also best suited to producing a combined river and
floodplain assessment that uses both quantitative and qualitative information simultaneously. It also has the added benefit of
ease of use by persons with limited hydrological and hydrogeological knowledge.
Developing a BBN to assess risk to both floodplain and river from all the listed drivers in Section Error! Reference source not
found. will undoubtedly require considerable resources. The alternative is to adopt an existing risk framework and modify it
such that the assessment considers targets set by both the BSMS and Basin Plan. The methodology presented in the CEWH
report (RPS Aquaterra, 2011a) is acknowledged as a refinement of the TLM methodology and is also consistent with standard
risk management frameworks including, (1)the Australian / New Zealand Standard 4360:2004 and the MDBA’s guide on risk
strategy in the Murray-Darling Basin (MDBC, 2008). It is also the quickest way to develop a qualitative salinity risk assessment
based on expert opinion. We therefore recommend it as the best candidate for further development as a future salinity
assessment framework.
The CEWH methodology (RPS Aquaterra, 2011a) considers only Artificial/environmental watering actions as a driver for salt
mobilisation. Developing a consequence likelihood matrix for multiple drivers may not be feasible as the weightings and
ranges used for the same site attributes are likely to vary depending on the driver. Negative impacts to River may coincide with
positive impacts to floodplain and vice versa adding significantly more complexity. It is therefore recommended that a suite of
likelihood and consequence matrices be developed for each risk category (river and floodplain) and driver (Figure 5-8).
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Figure 5-8 The recommended risk assessment framework comprising a suite of likelihood and consequence matrices.
Our recommended approach for the development of the numerous consequence likelihood matrices is outlined in stages
where Stage 1 is selecting a driver and listing all the triggered or affected processes from the list in Section 3.4. The number of
processes is then reduced by eliminating those considered to be minor (Figure 5-9 no. 1). It should be noted that the
eliminated processes will vary depending on the risk category (river or floodplain). Stage 2 involves identifying and listing the
hydraulic factors affecting salt mobilisation or storage of the remaining processes (Figure 5-9 no. 2). Stage 3 eliminates minor
or inconsequential hydraulic factors that affect the quantification of salt storage and/or mobilisation and is likely to require
input from experts (Figure 5-10 no. 3). Stage 4 establishes preliminary likelihood ranges and consequence weighting values
(Figure 5-10 no. 4). Once preliminary ranges and values are assigned, further input from experts may be sought via an expert
workshop. Stage 5 develops the likelihood consequence matrix from the remaining hydraulic factors and sets preliminary risk
levels (Figure 5-11 no. 5). Stage 6 evaluates the predictions from the consequence likelihood matrix against existing numerical
models and refines both the risk levels and likelihood ranges (Figure 5-11 no. 6).
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Figure 5-9 Stage 1 and 2 of the recommended approach to developing the likelihood and consequence matrix.

Figure 5-10 Stage 3 and 4 of the recommended approach to developing the likelihood and consequence matrix.
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Figure 5-11 Stage 5 and 6 of the recommended approach to developing the likelihood and consequence matrix.
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6 Conclusions and recommendations
Juliette Woods, Tariq Laattoe, Virginia Riches, & Dennis Gonzalez

6.1 Conclusions
There are inter-linked challenges in understanding floodplain salt dynamics (Chapter 3). The movement of freshwater and salt
within the floodplain is complex and is further complicated by anthropogenic change. The system is extremely dynamic, and is
controlled by numerous processes and drivers, many of which interact, and some of which are poorly understood. The
dynamics impact domains which are usually considered separately: groundwater, the unsaturated zone, surface water,
vegetation and atmosphere. Each domain requires specialist expertise and employs assumptions and conceptualisations that
may differ from those used in other domains. Each process will vary spatially, depending on conditions and on heterogeneity.
Each process will vary over time, some on a daily basis, others seasonally or over much longer timeframes. Finally, there may be
insufficient data to characterise the floodplain of interest.
The conceptual model identified processes and drivers (natural or anthropogenic actions which affect processes) of salt
dynamics in the SA River Murray floodplain, as listed in Section 3.4. The processes can be prioritised qualitatively or
qualitatively. An expert workshop held in June 2014, qualitatively identified the key processes as:
1.

Regional groundwater inflows, both lateral and vertical

2.

Evapotranspiration (evaporation and transpiration of groundwater)

3.

River level change

4.

Floodplain inundation, natural

5.

Floodplain inundation, artificial

6.

Evaporation from surface water

Regional inflows have been the subject of considerable study. Existing DEWNR groundwater models can be used to estimate
water and salt fluxes to the floodplain under a variety of regional circumstances, such as different levels of land clearance and
irrigation, and the presence or absence of SIS. An assessment of salt flux from groundwater into the floodplain over time for
key scenarios will be part of upcoming SARFIIP Salinity Management Measures works.
Evapotranspiration has been studied in detail at the tree-scale, but until recently little data were available on larger, floodplain
scales. The CMRSET actual evapotranspiration dataset has been analysed to successfully inform a regional model of the South
Australian South East, and similar work could greatly improve understanding of ET in SA River Murray floodplains. The
preliminary analysis given in the Appendix to this report will be extended, again as part of SARFIIP Salinity Management
Measures works.
River level change is well-monitored, but the resulting impact on river-groundwater fluxes requires further investigation
through fieldwork and modelling. Surface recharge from floodplain inundation, both natural and artificial, has proved difficult
to measure and is rarely simulated. Evaporation from surface water is a significant and fortunately well-understood process.
There are further data gaps which affect the assessment of floodplain salinity dynamics and risks (Chapter 4). There are few
monitored observation wells within the floodplain to provide potentiometric head and salinity over time. AEM data are
extremely useful where present, as they correlate with groundwater salinity, however surveys do not cover the whole study
area. Vegetation surveys are yet to assess the impact of the Millennium Drought and 2010 flood. There are also few
observations of riverbed conductance and inundation recharge rates.
Five salinity risk methodologies are identified which provide useful approaches for assessing risk to river or assessing risk to
floodplain (Chapter 5). Aspects of each could be combined to develop a full Salinity Risk Framework.
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6.2 Recommendations
The recommendations here are those arising from this report and have also been informed by the parallel DEWNR report
SARFIIP Salinity Management Measures – Simple Groundwater Modelling (Task E) (Woods et al., 2014). Further
recommendations are given in the companion report Modelling salt dynamics on the River Murray floodplain in South Australia:
Modelling approaches (Woods, 2015a).
Due to discussions with stakeholders during this project, a number of the recommendations are already being implemented.
Items undertaken as part of the SARFIIP Salinity Management Measures program are marked with an asterisk. (*) Other
recommendations will be addressed as part of the ARC Linkage project Dynamics and management of riverine freshwater
lenses, a collaboration between Flinders University, Monash University and DEWNR, funded by the Australian Research Council
and DEWNR: these are marked with a caret (^).

6.2.1

Improving conceptual understanding with existing datasets and models

For the SA floodplain more generally, existing data and models can be mined as follows:
1.

*The Salinity Register models should be used to estimate the water and salt flux from the regional aquifers into the
floodplain for each year and river kilometre for various standard scenarios.

2.

*Review irrigation data and water allocations to develop a “worst case” scenario that maximises irrigation recharge;
use this to run the Salinity Register models to estimate the maximum salt inflow from regional groundwater into the
floodplain (this corresponds to Scenario 5 in the Salinity Register models).

3.

The Salinity Register models should be used to develop depth to water maps for the floodplain, as this is an indicator
of salinity risk from evapoconcentration. This will require the careful combination of model results from the various
sub-models, for selected years and scenarios, subtracted from LiDAR DEM. It may be worthwhile to compare with the
results of previous analysis of depth to water and landscape features.

4.

Compare FIM estimates of inundation extent with those obtained from detailed hydrodynamic models.

5.

Review toroidal coil data to gain a more detailed understanding of salt risk to the lower River Murray under flood
conditions

6.

Review AEM data to see whether it is possible to determine the elevation of the Coonambidgal/Monoman Formation
interface, to provide clay thicknesses and extent.

7.

Review the McEwan et al. (2003) soil survey to see if this data can improve understanding of soil conditions and
properties. It may need to be converted into a spatial format for ease of use.

6.2.2

Addressing key conceptual gaps

The following recommendations seek to address key gaps in conceptual understanding as a matter of priority:
1.

*Evapotranspiration. Water balances suggest that ET is the dominant outflow of water from the floodplain
landscape, concentrating salt in the soil and floodplain aquifer, but the spatial and temporal variability of ET is
poorly understood. The Appendix makes detailed recommendations for the analysis of the recently-available
CRMSET satellite estimates of AET, ground-truthing with available data from floodplain water stations and the
eddy covariance tower at Calpernum is critical.

2.

^Freshwater lens dynamics. Review data on freshwater lenses along the lower River Murray, as observed under
a variety of conditions, including drought, flood, SIS and artificial/environmental watering. Use the geochemical
techniques of Cartwright et al. (2010) to investigate freshwater lens dynamics. Conduct generic and detailed site
models of freshwater lenses, with the aim of improving conceptual understanding and developing guidelines for
lens management. This is the scope of the ARC Linkage project ‘Dynamics and management of riverine freshwater
lenses’.
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3.

*Unsaturated zone dynamics. Undertake monitoring of shallow groundwater level responses to wetland
inundation events to gain empirical evidence of rates of vertical fluxes to the watertable and aid in assigning
representative vertical hydraulic conductivity values for the floodplain soil profiles. Undertake unsaturated zone
modelling (1- or 2-dimensional) of vertical water and salt transport, to determine how much unsaturated zone
salinity reduction may result from (i) downward water and salt fluxes due to surface inundation and (ii) upward
fluxes and salt cycling above groundwater freshened by an effective GCS. Both natural floods and artificial
inundation should be considered.

4.

Wetland interaction with groundwater. A generic model investigating the interaction of wetlands with
groundwater has been developed by CSIRO as part of a Goyder Institute project on the South East (Turnadge &
Lamontagne, 2015). It should also be applicable for sites in the SA MDB. While the model illustrates a wide variety
of wetland conditions, it is currently not possible to calibrate the model for a specific wetland, as there is
insufficient data. A study site could be identified and monitored as a trial for the model’s use at specific wetlands.

6.2.3

Salinity risk framework

We recommend that a Salinity Risk Framework be developed which is based on the following:


The current Australian and New Zealand standard process for risk management



The Living Murray (TLM) methodology, which is broad enough to encompass all kinds of assessments



The CEWH assessment (RPS Aquaterra, 2011a), which provides an excellent example for assessing the impact of one
driver (artificial/environmental watering) on long-term salinity risks to the lower River Murray

There is no single answer to the question, “What is the salinity risk?” Rather there are a suite of questions and answers. The
salinity risk depends on the driver/action, whether the risk to be evaluated is to the floodplain or river, and whether the risk is
to be evaluated in the short-term or long-term.
A suite of likelihood and consequence matrices could be developed for each risk category (river and floodplain) and driver, in
the following stages. Each stage will require input from experts.
A.

Select a driver and list all the triggered or affected processes. Neglect processes considered to be minor.

B.

Identify the hydraulic factors affecting salt mobilisation or storage of the remaining processes.

C.

Eliminates minor or inconsequential hydraulic factors that affect the quantification of salt storage and/or mobilisation.

D.

Establish likelihood ranges and consequence weighting values.

E.

Develop the likelihood consequence matrix from the remaining hydraulic factors and sets preliminary risk levels.

F.

Evaluate the predictions from the consequence likelihood matrix against existing numerical models and refine both
the risk levels and likelihood ranges.
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7 Appendix
A.

Preliminary analysis of remotely sensed actual evapotranspiration data

Dennis Gonzalez

7.1 Objectives
The main objective for analyzing evapotranspiration (ET) across the study area in relation to soil, vegetation and ecohydrological classifications and modelled groundwater heads was to explore spatial relationships to better determine or
validate assumptions relating to recharge input to the groundwater models. ET is a sensitive parameter in groundwater
modelling of the lower River Murray floodplain region; small changes in ET can make the difference between gaining and
losing systems with respect to salt loads. A satellite-derived actual evapotranspiration (AET) dataset was made available
allowing analyses across the area of interest coinciding with the groundwater model extents i.e. the SA floodplain above
Wellington and the highland to approximately 30 km from the floodplain boundary.

7.2 Data sources
7.2.1

CMRSET AET and water balance data

Satellite-derived AET estimates (and later water balance estimates) were derived from surface reflectance (MODIS-Terra) data
and interpolated climate data known as the CSIRO MODIS reflectance based scaling evapotranspiration (CMRSET) dataset and
were acquired from CSIRO. A full description of the methods is given in Guerschman et al. (2009) and Paget & King (2008) and
are briefly summarised here. Originally, the MODIS data provided a 16-day, 1 km grid cell dataset across the Australian
continent (Guerschman et al., 2009) however these data have since been regenerated at an 8-day interval and 250 m cell size
and covered a time period from 2001 to 2010 inclusive (Crosbie et al., 2014). The CMRSET algorithm relied on MODIS
reflectance data based on the red, near-infrared, blue and shortwave infrared band widths for calculation of residual moisture,
enhanced vegetation and global vegetation indices that, along with crop factors derived from interpolated climate data, were
used in the estimation of AET. CMRSET model estimates of AET were calibrated against observed AET measured at several flux
2
towers across Australia and resulted in RMSEs of <17.5 mm/month and significant correlations (R >0.8) across 5 of 7 sites
(Guerschman et al., 2009). The later version of the CMRSET product was used to develop estimates of water balance (where
positive indicates recharge) by subtracting AET from a grid of precipitation (Crosbie et al., 2014). Rainfall data were derived
from Scientific Information for Land Owners (SILO) Australia-wide gridded gauge-based historical daily rainfall provided by the
State of Queensland Department of Science, Information Technology, Innovation and the Arts (DSITIA, 2013). When compared
to the water table fluctuation (WTF) and chloride mass balance (CMB) methods, the MODIS-based water balance estimated
showed a slight bias toward underestimating recharge that was corrected by applying a factor of 45 mm across the dataset to
improve agreement (Crosbie et al., 2014). Intuitively, there was more confidence in the accuracy (in terms of magnitude) of the
precipitation data than the AET data so the bias was likely due to an overestimate of AET by the CMRSET product (R. Crosbie,
pers. comm.). The bias correction was applied to estimated water balance only.

7.2.2

Soil, vegetation and eco-hydrological types mapping

Analyses of AET and soil and vegetation mapping were restricted to the SA River Murray Floodplain above Wellington
excluding the Coorong and Lower Lakes. Soil mapping data were sourced from the SA Soils database (DWLBC, 2007) and
vegetation mapping data were sourced from the SA Vegetation database (DEWNR). Mapping of irrigated areas were sourced
from DEWNR for 2003 and 2008.
Following initial inspection of vegetation and soils it was determined that analyses should focus on the floodplain area
(excluding the highland) and vegetation should be grouped according to cover extent and type (vegetation structural
formation) following the principles contained in the Guide to a Native Vegetation Survey manual (Appendix 3G of Heard &
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Channon, 1997). An analysis of eco-hydrological types (EH Types) which was a re-classified combination of wetland
hydrological class mapping from the South Australian Aquatic Ecosystems (SAAE) database (DEWNR) and SA vegetation
database mapping data (DEWNR) (following the methods described by Overton et al. (2010)) was also performed. The EH
Types data spatial extent covered the SA floodplain.

7.2.3

Modelled groundwater heads, digital elevation model

Modelled groundwater heads from layer 1 (with the exception of the Waikerie-Morgan model layer 2) of the salinity register
groundwater models for the year 2014 were extracted for each model domain (DEWNR). Model domain extents (DEWNR) were
also provided as polygon shapefiles. A smoothed digital elevation model (DEM-S; ANZCW0703014016) with a resolution of 1
arc second (~30 m at the latitude of the study area) derived from Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) data was sourced
from Geoscience Australia (Geoscience Australia, 2011).

7.3 Analytical approach
Initial analyses of how the 10 year mean annual AET estimates varied in relation to irrigated and non-irrigated areas on the
highland and floodplain within an extent between the SA border and just west of Lock 3 was conducted (Figure 7-1). Zonal
statistics for the 10 year mean annual AET, precipitation and water balance CMRSET-derived estimates were calculated for
highland and floodplain irrigated and non-irrigated areas within this area using a GIS routine.
Further analyses of CMRSET data for this preliminary study focused on 10-year mean annual estimates (2001-2010) of AET and
water balance using the study area of the lower River Murray floodplain from Wellington to the SA border (excluding the Lower
Lakes and Coorong). For the creation of boxplots of AET across different soil, vegetation and EH Types classes, the 10 year
mean annual AET raster data were converted to point vector data, clipped to the floodplain and spatially intersected with the
soil (soil group) and vegetation (structural vegetation group) and EH Type polygons. From this spatial intersection, tables were
generated where each point (representing an AET grid cell) was attributed with a value for AET, and the soil, vegetation and EH
Type class with which the point (cell) intersected. These tables were used to generate descriptive statistics and boxplots of AET
across soil, vegetation and EH Type classes.
Depth to water (DTW) was calculated by subtracting the modelled groundwater head gridded data from the DEM grid for an
area of highland extending approximately 30 km from the floodplain boundary to encompass the extent of the groundwater
model domains. Modelled heads and the DEM data were first clipped to model domain extents and modelled head layers
filtered to remove dry or inactive cells. The modelled heads were then subtracted from the DEM layers using the raster math
‘minus’ tool and the resulting raster converted to point vector files resulting in DTW point files. AET data were converted from
floating point to integer raster to allow conversion to polygon vector files resulting in 10 year mean annual AET polygons. The
point DTW were then spatially joined (overlaid) with the AET polygons and AET attributes of corresponding cells (as polygons)
transferred to the new point file (i.e. a new DTW point file with an AET field). A table was then output from the final point file
that was used to investigate relationships between DTW and AET. For this study, just the Pike-Murtho and Pyap-Kingston DTW
and AET comparisons were completed.
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Figure 7-1 Study area used for initial analysis of AET variability in relation to irrigated areas.

7.4 CMRSET derived AET and water balance across the SA MDB region
The following maps present the spatial patterns of AET, precipitation data and calculated water balance derived from the
CMRSET data. Higher AET is indicated across the floodplain (Figure 7-2) and a rainfall gradient is also noticeable from ~400
mm/yr in the south to ~200 mm/yr in the north of the map (Figure 7-3). The water balance across the area is generally
negative across the floodplain and surrounding areas (Figure 7-4).
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Figure 7-2 Ten year mean annual AET (2001-2010) derived from CMRSET data.
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Figure 7-3 Ten year mean annual precipitation (2001-2010) derived from SILO data (Source: DSITIA, 2013).
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Figure 7-4 Ten year mean annual water balance (2001-2010) calculated from CMRSET AET and SILO precipitation data
(Source: DSITIA, 2013) according to methods described by Crosbie et al. (2014).
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7.5 AET, water balance and precipitation across highland and floodplain irrigated
areas
Results of the initial analysis of the 10 year mean annual AET, water balance and precipitation across the highland and
floodplain irrigated and non-irrigated areas are shown in Figure 7-5. Mean AET estimates were notably higher (>600 mm) for
irrigated areas and the mean water balance was also lowest (<-350 mm). Difference were driven by AET as mean precipitation
did not vary substantially across the study area.
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Figure 7-5 Mean AET, precipitation and water balance (from the 10 year mean annual grids) for irrigated and nonirrigated areas (mapped in 2003 and 2008) in highland and floodplain between the SA border and Lock 3.

7.6 AET and soil group spatial relationships

Table 7-1 Descriptive statistics for 10 year mean annual AET (2001-2010) (mm) across soil groups (SA Soils) (Source:
DWLBC, 2007) within the SA floodplain above Wellington.
Soil Group
Wet soils
Water
Shallow soils on calcrete or
limestone

n cells
1151
4932
60

Mean
464
620
463

SD
178
252
152

Max
1052
1226
803

Min
157
117
215

25%
320
408
336

50%
411
596
417

75%
574
818
610

Sand over clay soils
Rocks
Deep uniform to gradational soils
Deep sands
Deep loamy texture contrast soils
with dark brown or dark subsoil

126
62
803
293
4

573
547
447
458
431

170
165
189
172
51

969
919
1084
986
489

277
238
209
252
364

422
436
304
311
381

561
503
344
429
436

712
642
589
563
477

Cracking clay soils
Calcareous soils

9066
512

492
453

204
176

1171
1098

144
117

324
316

425
414

630
554
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Figure 7-6 Boxplots for 10 year mean annual AET (2001-2010) across soil groups (SA Soils) (Source: DWLBC, 2007)
within the SA floodplain above Wellington.
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7.7 AET and vegetation group spatial relationships

Table 7-2 Descriptive statistics for 10 year mean annual AET (2001-2010) (mm) across vegetation structural groups (SA
Vegetation) (DEWNR) within the SA floodplain above Wellington.
Structural vegetation group
tussock grasses, mid-dense 30trees 5-10m, very sparse <10%
trees 5-10m, sparse 10-30%
trees 5-10m, mid-dense 30-70%
trees 5-10m, dense 70-100%
trees 10-30m, very sparse <10%
trees 10-30m, sparse 10-30%
trees 10-30m, mid-dense 30-70%
shrubs 1-2m, sparse 10-30%
shrubs 1-2m, mid-dense 30-70%
shrubs >2m, sparse 10-30%
shrubs >2m, mid-dense 30-70%
shrubs <1m, very sparse <10%
shrubs <1m, sparse 10-30%
shrubs <1m, mid-dense 30-70%
sedges, sparse 10-30%
mallee >3m, mid-dense 30-70%
hummock grasses, sparse 10-30%
hummock grasses, mid-dense 30hummock grasses, dense 70-100%
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n
cells
289
53
1906
266
24
605
2550
559
985
49
34
1255
624
2401
175
59
6
111
63
153

Mean

SD

Max

Min

25%

50%

75%

416
457
412
431
603
421
488
553
398
419
419
435
406
444
427
695
378
368
604
576

152
155
161
152
190
156
195
221
144
203
164
175
144
178
191
175
94
121
215
175

939
919
1164
933
911
1049
1106
1111
984
962
799
1171
1084
1131
1013
1011
543
791
1011
1028

197
213
152
181
247
167
117
147
150
206
237
155
192
158
184
242
285
245
212
199

298
338
306
329
445
314
331
360
304
279
292
306
304
305
294
578
292
297
399
448

350
431
343
376
590
372
436
527
339
341
336
370
360
388
341
710
373
320
626
563

523
546
469
503
783
495
623
720
451
508
564
533
459
537
509
821
438
379
775
698
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Figure 7-7 Boxplots for 10 year mean annual AET (2001-2010) across vegetation structural groups (SA Vegetation)
(DEWNR) within the SA floodplain above Wellington.

7.8 AET and eco-hydrological types spatial relationships

Table 7-3 Descriptive statistics for 10 year mean annual AET (2001-2010) (mm) across eco-hydrological types (Source:
Overton et al., 2010) within the SA floodplain above Wellington.
Eco-hydrological Type
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n cells

Mean

SD

Max

Min

25%

50%

75%
121

Emergent
Ephemeral Watercourse Reach
Floodplain
Lignum
Permanent Lake - Terminal
Branch

415
46
2828
1821
699

442
380
409
420
724

178
127
154
166
293

1028
824
1058
1171
1174

197
263
166
150
117

301
311
308
304
463

368
331
350
356
720

570
394
465
502
1051

Permanent Lake - Throughflow
Permanent Watercourse Reach
Riparian
Saline Swamp
Salt tolerant
Seasonal Watercourse Reach
Temporary Wetland - Overbank
Flow

1006
1837
2962
240
1725
7
119

641
501
506
542
452
598
404

243
203
200
201
190
76
156

1226
1084
1112
1052
1131
674
855

139
136
117
206
184
489
248

453
328
340
350
302
494
291

638
480
464
531
387
622
336

809
649
640
697
570
659
474

Temporary Wetland - Terminal
Branch

173

464

146

913

215

354

423

563

Temporary Wetland Throughflow
Terminal Lake
Terrestrial dry

308

473

152

879

165

360

431

576

151
1297

564
407

186
161

900
1084

247
158

389
299

586
343

714
465
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Figure 7-8 Boxplots for 10 year mean annual AET (2001-2010) across eco-hydrological types (Source: Overton et al.,
2010) within the SA floodplain above Wellington.

7.9 Comparisons of AET with modelled groundwater heads and depth to water table
Modelled groundwater heads from layer 1 of the 2014 salinity register groundwater models (DEWNR) for all model domains
are shown in Figure 7-9. Note the Gurra Lakes complex area (between Berri-Renmark and Pike-Murtho model extents) was
outside the modelling domains and hence remains unmapped. The Waikerie-Morgan and Morgan-Wellington model domains
overlap. Calculation of DTW from DEM minus head was performed for each respective domain area so the overlap area was
calculated twice. As expected, a clear groundwater head gradient from higher head in the highlands to lower head toward the
river is apparent. Areas of irrigation induced groundwater mounding are evident particularly around Waikerie-Morgan, Berri
and Loxton.
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Figure 7-9 Modelled heads from 2014 salinity register models (model layer 1 except for Waikerie-Morgan layer 2).
Scatterplots of AET and DTW for the Pike-Murtho (Figure 7-10) and Pyap-Kingston (Figure 7-11) areas indicate no clear
relationship even when limiting comparisons to where DTW was <2 m and AET. Further analyses should investigate
relationships between DTW and AET for subset groups of soil and/or vegetation types or canopy densities (e.g. using leaf area
indices). Maps of DTW for the Pike-Murtho (Figure 7-12) and Pyap-Kingston (Figure 7-13) areas show the water table is
predicted to be very shallow (<2 m) for large areas of the floodplain and areas where the water table is above the land surface
coincide with salt scarred areas particularly of Pike floodplain, north of Kingston on Murray (above Moorook) and between
Loxton and Moorook.
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Figure 7-10 Pike-Murtho regional comparison of 10 year mean annual AET and DTW based on 2014 modelled heads.

Figure 7-11 Pyap-Kingston regional comparison of 10 year mean annual AET and DTW based on 2014 modelled heads.
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Figure 7-12 DTW based on 2014 modelled heads for the Pike-Murtho model domain area.
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Figure 7-13 DTW based on 2014 modelled heads for the Pyap-Kingston model domain area.

7.10 Recommendations
Further work on AET and comparisons with spatial data and groundwater model outputs should include a number of
considerations. Consideration should be given to the relevance of determining AET relationships for different
land/vegetation/soil classes. If a validated dataset exists for AET across the entire study area at a useful spatial and temporal
scale (e.g. gridded estimates) then filling in gaps is not required and the input to groundwater models becomes the grid itself.
It follows then that of highest importance for further work using the CMRSET data in the SA MDB is validation of estimates for
the study area with available field measurements. This could include:


Validation of CMRSET within the study area by comparing CMRSET-derived AET against Calperum Flux Tower
measurements; original calibration of CMRSET AET data was conducted on a range of flux tower measurements across
Australia but did not include Calperum (~20 km north of Renmark). Calperum flux tower measurements began in
August 2010 so do not temporally coincide with CMRSET data; comparisons may be restricted to average values
unless updated CMRSET data are made available.
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Additional ET data may be available for validation of CMRSET-derived estimates through the NRM network of weather
stations located throughout the SA MDB. Priority should be given to stations on or close to water.



While the water balance grid was not focused on in this study, comparison of the method developed by Crosbie et al.
(2014) for south-east SA, against standard water table fluctuation and chloride mass balance methods for the SA
floodplain area should be performed where appropriate (if data are available) to determine if the bias factor applied is
a valid assumption across this study area.

Further updates of the CMRSET data with more recent years and finer temporal resolutions (e.g. monthly based on the 8-day
composite dataset) will allow:


Analyses of AET to investigate seasonal or monthly variations either lumping by 10 year monthly or seasonal averages
or looking at separate years e.g. 2006 (dry) and 2010 (wet).



Drought years versus average and wet years; the millennium drought resulted in lowest recorded annual rainfall at
Renmark of ~160 mm in 2006 and reached ~490 mm when the drought broke in 2010/11 (Figure 7-14). The long
term mean annual rainfall is 252 mm. Periods before, during and after flood could be investigated.

Figure 7-14 Total annual rainfall gauged at Renmark Irrigation station (24003) (Source: BOM, 2015).
Further investigation into relationships between topographic features (e.g. soil, vegetation and land use) and modelled
groundwater levels relevant to determining better estimates of net recharge and ET losses should consider:


Relationships between modelled depth to water table and AET should be investigated after sub-setting by vegetation
type and/or soil classes following methods applied to South East study (Crosbie et al., 2014).



Depth to water analyses should consider that narrow depressions may be important where shallow enough to inhibit
transpiration; higher resolution DEM data (e.g. 2-5 m) may be required for these analyses.



One of the main determining factors in ET variation is vegetation canopy density e.g. leaf area index (LAI). LAI can
capture nature of vegetation (type and health) and also soil type (different vegetation types prefer different soils) and
is derived from NDVI or LiDAR remote sensing data.



Consider relationship between LAI and depth to water; highest LAI with optimal DTW for different vegetation types
(i.e. water table not too close or too far from surface).



Soil and groundwater ET partitioning; net recharge is not necessarily useful as solute transport simulation is needed.
Groundwater ET is a validation parameter for MODFLOW but need to define what and how to compare against.



Unsaturated zone modelling or coupled saturated/unsaturated zone modelling e.g. WAVES could be used to separate
groundwater and soil ET to get net recharge (depending on sufficient data availability).



Within the MODFLOW-based Salinity Register groundwater models for the SA MDB, a lookup table approach to
estimating net recharge following the methods developed by CSIRO (Doble et al., 2015) applied in the Goyder SouthEast groundwater project could be implemented.

Other considerations include:
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Very little recharge from rainfall except through large rainfall events; summer storm frequency projected to increase
through climate change; other recharge on floodplain driven by inundation.



Comparison of AET estimates with salinity mapping (using AEM as a substitute).
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